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The question of parRing meters is one that , has ̂ een dis­
cussed here at some length and is not an altogether dead issue.
A t the moment the question seems to rest upon whether or not 
the current one hour parking limit can be effectively enforced.
As here other towns have debated-the parking meter prob­
lem and some have resorted to parking meters. Down in New­
market, Ontario, parking meters were installed and the contro­
versy waxed loud and long. The Newmarket Era and Express 
'took a poll on the question and the results showed an approxi­
mate majority of two to  one in favor of the meters. One inter­
esting fact was that the majority of those opposing the meters 
were shoppers \vho lived out of town. ' ,
Many of those opposing meters objected to them as an ir­
ritation quite out of proportion to the good they do. The Era 
• comments; “No one'likes to be subjected to the impersonal . .
restriction Of a clock on the cn riM a
w orth  m aking note of m  a shopping centre w here servic s Celebrations of the Kelowna Gyros will be-one
sold as well as goods." • - of the highlights. The group, considered tops in B.Ct, includes proyin-
“O iir ow n conclusions," the Era says, "after listening to cial senior champion Ron HUlier and Pacific Northwest jimior champion
both r i L  oTthe for the past L o  weeks, is this - it Ken DooUn. An are t r . . .  Veneourer-where n...t n.e reuns tnen
would have been better for Newmarket if it could have avoided 
the installation of the meters. The parking situation being what 
it was, however, there was no choice but 'the meters.
All-day parkers and a faint regard for the needs of 
others were two main reasons why the meters were iustaUed..
I t  is little credit to the businessmen who, wjille dependent uppri 
the business that came to them from Main Street, helped dis­
courage it by parking all day in front of their places of business 
when they might have used a, side street.
“Newmarket," the Era comments, “is an easier town to 
shop in nowadays because of .the meters, but because the meters 
had to; be installed, Newmarket lost some of its prestige. Per
bniiressife Nay 24 
Program lslm edUp
Gyro Celebration, Rodeo 
Highlight M ay 24
A l l  that is needed now is an assist from  the w eatherm an 
to  in^ket^edhestlJiy’p  ̂ probably the
m ost colorful and ;varied  sihiee the Kelowna; Gyros first came 
up  w ith their V ictoria Day celebrations several years
Entertainm ent, thrills and f u n ' for yqiing and old will be
i the order of the  day commencing 9 :30 a.m. 'a t  the C ity Park.,
‘ Children win be inc their elem ent in, the  r a ^  
ever-popular pet parade, to be followed by  a long list of tra^^^ 
sports. Pet-ow ners are rem inded to  tu rn  in  . their en try  fon̂ ^̂  
to  the committee-men inpncdiately.
: A  parade down Bernard Avenue tp  the park,.leadthg^^^'^
inctnip the  rcsplcndent crow ning of May Queen'Jerj'11 W ilson in front 
attend H;gh school—and are trained by Sid Greenwood, chief msmic grandstand, ushers in the afternoon.festiv ities. Queen
'“ S t S ^ r d t o p l a ,  wiU e n d a t of parollol b«o »<«k. J « y «  » « ' be a i.is te d  m hor regal ro le  b y  Princesses Brenda
tumbling, trampoline, springboard' tumbling, hand balancing apd box Carr-H ilton and Doreen Serwa.
“vaulting. ' A spectacular highlight—of the evening, performance i n » specialized track meet,-with packed with thrills and spills. Top- 
Memorial Arena will be a hand balancing act w^h black light, an from Kelowna, VernOn and notch cowboys will be m ounts w
that has drawn favor in others parts o f,the province. livestock which will be brought in 
for the occasion.
Giizens V o te  O n  Beverage 
Room Plebiscite This '^ e e h
«OR the second time within ten days, Kelowna citizens will DEATH CALLS
be going to the polls next F riday  to exercise then franchise, ,
■ 'y  T;014 people marking ballots as in last IWF A IX I D  1
Death of Douglas Brian Neufeld,but instead of only , „ _ , _ ,W ednesday’s voting, the  num ber is expected to  b^ tri^  . 7 -7 , ,  n  r
Reason is due to the fact oidj^ ;r^ istefed  property ov^ers
------------ . • «1 o-ivr* voted on the two money by-laws last week, whereas anyone ^  ----------
haps that prestige can be regained by an increased ettort to  give yQted in the  city in the last provincial election, or who on May 15.
other ways. At the very adjed to the tel™ rem ato were cremated apd
as to wl-ether or not Kelowna should , nave brought back to Kelowna. FoUow-
ing birth, thedrifaht hoy^vvas flown
, , a. » Artnaiiv the camnaign between voted “no”, and 813 voted “yes”, to Vancouver for specialized treat-
consequence of offended custom ers. . There were 20 spoiled ballots. .  ment after spending a month in
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
Level this morning . . . . . . .  99.91
Level on Thursday v
Level May 22, 1948 ..........  10U6
High 1949 (June 15) m M
Low 1949 (April 17) ......  S9.H
Agreed Minimum .............
Agreed Mdximum lv*.&,
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 




custom ers improved service in o ther ways. A t tne very  ^ave since had th ' --------e.. orbi.ri vntmer u s r  will oe en- aorn December 29. 1949. the
least, those who careless exercise of privilege when they should to a voice
have been extending service might reflect upon the inevitable be\'erage rooms.
th ^ ^ S S ’ alfd thl“ d?Sfs” haOeen . S ^ e  cd n
All of which seems to this newspaper as just another very compâ âtivelŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  iai  ̂A?eL^^nlxf we?k "after his ar^vafin Va°ncou-
good arerument for the enforcing to the limit of the present. campaigning on the fact that open at 8 ajn^ and close a t . 8 p.m.
parking by-law in Kelowna. “S T u m p rS e fu n m  A IR
I -— ---------------------------- lot barrier has been removed; They the last provincial election, will be ™ i*xA . x u l l f
' , ' also point out that beer and liquor entitled to a; vote on 1 1\TV11
A  Safely Precaution S J ; m  *  n -  i  _i CADET HEADTrade, Field KFBOHWm) 
Honors Won 
By Kdowna
Pedestrian traffic on the highways is active at this season sto„. tor the
of the year and it is deem ed a good tiine to issue warnings Orchard City tO'
against the practice of walking on the side of the road, with the « „ . ln
traffic rather than against it.- in public houses. They claim the
. Many who walk with the traffic fail to take snfficient pre- f V  S a “ n'Sn‘S ? “ » l  T h T  ?Se 
cautipns in seeing how close cars approaching from behind streets would be plagued with
really are before stepping to the edge of the pavement 5̂ .̂ ^^ho^last tiihe a beer parlor pie-
ft altogether. They fail to appredate conditions that might make gsclte was *a
it'impossible for a driver to give as much room to the pedesr j 599 people v y t^  but ihe pie-
trian at a given point as might be desirable. bisdte was defeated .by a small ja'jj'io” 'Saturday they are still tops _  .
They apparently forget, too, that they may not be discern- " 'A ^ tal of 2,19l people were on the part of the ° 5̂'
ible to a driver because he is about to meet a car with glaring votera’ UsL and ogy 492 fa^ed jg, points; more than
L m i- ’u* ' ' PiflQQ fntni nf BfiB n e S  double the 82 aggregate poin^headlights. vote of 1.699, total of 866 people runner-up Vernon High School, the
When the individual w alking along the road faces ap- black-and-gold Orchard City stan.-
preaching traffic by day or night, he is in a better position to e ” w e K h f r?
(Tovern his own actions in making way for motor traffic should Okanagan Valley, High Schools
such action be required. He would avoid the danger of being “ r s a t ^ T ^ v J S t e ' S
nnt visible to  cars following him  when the g lare  lights of year in a row KHS has held the
. - . . Vernon Cup, emblematic of the
other envelop him from  th e  opposite direction. Class A aggregate championship.
Tt is a safetv precaution th a t all pedestrians on the high- Armstrong High won the Class B
■ ways should adopt. I t  may appear awkward for a time, but in enrolment under 500, scoring
the interests of individual safety, it is important that a change 
he made from present unsafe methods.
And, after all, the law does say that the right side of the
^Flying Officer Bill Baker, officer 
cbmmanding 243 Air ; Cadet Squad­
ron in Kelowna, has been promot­
ed to the rank of Flight Lieutenant.
The announcement was made by 
Wing Commander J  K. Macdonald, 
North West Air Command. In a let­




Word was received this morning
of the death of A. S. W.“(Jim) An- 
sell, who died -in England at the 
age of 52, Mr. AnseU resided m 
Kelowna district for more than m 
years. He was connected with the
Black Mountain Irrigation District,
and took an active part in the Rut­
land Dramatic Society.
"■ At the outbreak of -World War n  
he went overseas with the Calgary 
Highlanders and served at Dieppe, 
He served in the ranks and was 
later commissioned. Mr. AnseU re-j 
turned home at the end of the war, 
but went back to :England ;Bom;e 
time later.
Penticton, and possibly, a crack 
team from Omak, Wash., is part of 
the afternoon ceremonies. Also in­
cluded are Maypole dancing, a fly 
casting competition and a gymnastic 
display by 11 of the best male 
gymnasts in B.C.
Gyros have taken over Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena for 
the night in continuation of the 
day-long celegrations. One feature 
of the night show will be another 
performance by the gymnasts, dls- First sections of the ,̂ third ferry 
playing this time a hand balancing which will operate between Kelow-, 
'a c t with black light, a crowd-, na and Westbank, arrived here over 
pleasing feat : that is unusual and- the week-end, and this morphig en- 
spectacular. Dancing until 2 a m. gineers had already started assemb- 
rounds out the night. \ ling the various pieces.
• For stampede fans marking the ■ The vessel, which was construct-^ 
anniversary of Queen Victoria’s ed in Victoria, will be; rerassembled; 
birthday, the O.K. Rodeo will be on the government slip-way. Dead- 
staged near the Boyd Drive-In line for completion is July; 1(^.but: 
Theatre during the afternoon. engineers hope it may bo Teadyv in
Rodeo manager: Bill -Boyd ■ has time for the heavy July 4 holiday 
lined up a well-balanced program, traffic.
H i T. Barretl Named Head 
Celebrity Concerl Group
CREEK RIBING a g a in
ici ivf otttik __________ Mill Greek Tose two inches oyer
the Gyro air cadet committee, W/C “night but is still eight inches oelow Trenwith, Mrs. M. Prttypiece, Mrs
Kelowna and. District Celebrity 
Concert Association was formed 
at an organizational meeting here 
on iSriday; at which time officers 
Of- the new'association were elected.
H. T Barrett was chosen presi­
dent, with C, R. Bull honorary 
presidenli '  Vice-presidents ' arc 
Mrs. G. E, Herbert, Mrs. W. Dohler 
and Mrs. J, Logie. Miss Dorothy 
Jacobson was; elected secretary.;
■ Committee -: officers ■ appointed 
were Mrs. ,G. E. Cameron, Mrs. P.
hour period.
n
road is the wrong side as far as a pedestrian is con<;erncd. 
Walk On the left side against the traffic and you’ll be legally 
correct.
LakevieW Heights^  ̂Name 
Ckosen For V L A  Project
Jj|ISTO RY  was made at a veterans’ meeting in . Kelowna last
and ap- 
commit­
tee and E, Oswell, Mrs. 'C.; Reid, 
and William Murray arc on the 
house' committee. The campaign 
chairman and treasurer will be ap­
pointed later. . .
- Prior to the election of officers, 
Miss Gloria Hucklea,' secretary to 
A. K, Gee, president of Celebrity 




Wednesday when the name “Lakcview Heights’’ was cho-; D IT IU n T A  i l R T  
for the new V.L.A. subdivision a t Westbank which will 1 U i l l /  I V  U l i l  
provide homes and farms'for some 130 veterans and their fami- P R . ( | f , R R D ^
The name was chosen from (53 entries in the naming com- proceeds received b> w... 
let “n<i petjtiqii sponsored by the Canadian Legion and the Kelowna Pronk Eckcrslcy organization spon- 
Courier. The winning na.ne r-ras submitted by G. R. Gray, ot the “Ulcoster ^
29 
second
short talk oh the organization and 
method of bringing renowned ar­
tists to Kelowna,
Celebrity Concerts (Canada) Ltd. 
has taken over the franchise lor 
this territory from Hilker Attrac­
tions which booked the concerts - 
held here two years ago and sponr 
sored by Kelowna Rotary Club.:
A drive to obtain a membership 
of at least 550 persons interested in. 
bringing these artists to Kelowna,  ̂
will be started shortly. List of ar­
tists available will be forwarded 
by the concert association for com­
mittee selection.
p R o i f i i r
VERNON MAN 
PASSES AWAY
Joe Harw'ood, well-known cart- , 
age man in Vernon,' and a member; 
of the V6rnon school board ior 28 
consecutive yqars, died in the ;Ver- 
non Jubilee hoslptal over the week-■ 
end, , . ,
Mr. Hai'wood . was well-known 
throughout tho Okanagan ynlley, 
Active in the community* a new 
elementary school was recently, 
nomed after him. ' .
Editorial Briefs
W hy was the dog show not better patronized? T h a t is an  old dnughter of Mr, 
cresting <iucstion b u t the sixty-four dollar question is w hy gakes.
DOREEN OAKES, cightccn-year- 
and Mrs. F. V.' 
.w as electedinte n i i n u n ii c i u m u  q -  --- May by her class-
do local owners of good dogs not enter them in thc.show? Are mates of the George Pringle High 
local dog fanciers not interested in the show ? One can hardly two^prlnce6?esra^^^^ Witt
blame the public for not supporting a function if the local people and Janice Moore, will preside over 
who should be primarily interested do not bother to support ^diversified °pr^^
it There arc many good dogs in tliis area but a large number been lined i^p for next Wednesday, 
of them were not shown. The qiic sure thing which can make
points, Summerland 
with 18.
Four new records were s t 
two cxisUng ones equalled
T V S  Kelowna, » 5
holdings. Relief Fund. .
The voting was almost deadlodfccd would conflict with post-office regu- The well-known CBC progrorti 
for a short time, os an elimination lotions. will originate in Kelowna’s Mem-
vote had various factions among the This was settled by reference to orial Arena next Saturday night 
veterans hoosttng for their choice, a “Sun" directory, n e n  la a commencing ntj:30, -
Throe names were close together in “Lakcview" on the B.C, Electric In making the announcement,  ........  ̂ „
the final voting These were “Bou-' Railway, but no Lakcview Heights, arena manager Percy Downton said victory in t\yo Spencer Clip League
chcric", submitted Jointly by the and there is no post-office at this ticket sales during tho past few matches.
Firemen were colled out on a ge- Okanagan Historical Society and^R. stop. .  la
neral alarm this morning to cxtln- G; Gore, and ' ‘Allison ^H^tfhts”. Award PriwaT cMy audlmcc is witness
gulsh a grass fire behind tho 7-Up submitted by Mrs. Oellr.tly, of The prizes, first, second and third,
plant in the north end of tho city. Wcstbanlc. ,  ̂  ̂ donated by the CkMirier and the
First r i^ r ts 's a id  tho bottling The voting was brought to a halt Legion were presented to,Mr. Gray 
plant was threatened, Four trucks during Its final -.stages whan mo Mr. .Gore at tho meeting, and 
responded to the alarm, and (Ire veteran stated _ that h^ tho Historical Society and Mrs. Gcl-
smasiicrs down.
Complete results will be publish 





Kelowna Cricket Club ended on 
the right side of the books yester­
day at Athletic Oval hcroi defeating 
Narnmato 135-03 for the locals’ first
Batting of Hnrc was one of Uia 
afternoon's highlights ns he m ark-, 
cd up 41 runs for the winners.
fighters had tho blaze out in three there was a Lakcview Hrtghts nl- jntly's prizes are being
minutes. ready in existence Ih B.C, which byjtnnll.
forwarded
a show of this nature a succe-ss is a wcH-croWded entry list. The Ability To See 
general public is not interested in tlic fine points of the dog? 
nor in which wins, but it wpuld bc interested in seeing a lot of 
good dogs. Such an entry list must depend primarily upon the 
showing of local dogs. Without that, the entry list must he 
. small.
PP
Commend Sea Cadet Corps 
For Smartness, Efficiency
■ ■ ’ . I , , •
Cctn Overcome
By ANN HUNT
U was not until the man across 
the dinner table from me, got Up to 
speak, that I rcallted that he was 
blind. And then, it was only be­
cause this fact was announced when
and handed mo his card from a 
wallet There was no fumbling, 
but how did he know where my 
hand was? He handed me the card 
as any normal person with vision 
would have done, yet ho was to­
tally blind.
Uv« Fan Life 
A U.1I. broad shouldered. / ‘ i yz"!, ;.̂ n<m, a# fp„'u #nr n irn lan tln u i crcoil IS auc mo iveiowna oca v»- m»u prcscni nuring uia ing|N;i;
barton a» I realize that consld- tlon were 43 members of tho newFirst World War. He told me that muiile and literary aODreClatlon - "royinciai zoning oiuccr, « . aaai u .. kaaa mnaM iu.#amv.a/i t.iaIap r.A«na OAAn«ArA,
th e  people here must be from Missouri, commented Dr, 
llclciv Zeman, medical health officer, when reporting to the 
emergency flood control committee that only 66 persona had 
lakf n a<lvai.t.-.BO of II,e typlioicl innqculation clink. ■'They want
to wait and .sec,’’ she .sattl. Why is it that persons arc reluctant „ conversation and acted ait per- 
to take any step which will protect them from future ills? *‘̂ '^en*os‘hrs?>^cNhoV?^^^^
-—-*r- ^  looker would never detect from
While everyone hopes there will he no flood emergency in of bearing, that he was
this area, the committee is cmlcavoring to he prepared for any Here was visible proof of 0 man 
eventuality. The least the public can do, is tp co-operate by 
filling in the form regarding emergency billets and returning handicap master him.
it. The committee then would have available information re- reprcSaUve.'ciaronceSYem^^^^^^  ̂ .. 
irardinir hmisincr should it he ncces.sary. Why not .scud that of Penticton. ci.iphasi*cd when ht where they can adjust themselvesO "-* " - . .____, . r nnil Avoronmo lhi«lr hnnrti.an Trt
:. 'SficeesB IwPwlsiiess.
Blind people have made a suc­
cess in industry and in office Jobs. 
They have operated concession
The meeting, attended by over 
80 veterans and their wives, was 
addressed by Dr. Jl C. Wilcox of 
the Experimental Station in Sum- 
mcrland. Dr. Wilcox, who has dono
th^VroJeeV o u t f i J r  to? \  efficiency by a high ranking naval officer Friday
placing all the holdings under night.
sprinkler irrigation. Spliclfilcat'oiis A t the annual inspection held a t the Kelowna ar.mory, 
K  ffif. Com m nm kr J. S. D .w i.,_RCN, K ing ’,  H.wl.qr M n.lcr, I?,q.,i
Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps was commended for its sinart-
Dr, Wilcox, who stated that fnfa;iw accompanied by (7otnniandcr George J. Mansoii, RCN 
f{ult farmer.
materials were no saving
. Ben Hoy. mpcrotelng h^lcuUur- inspection parly,
.............. 1st, and Alex Watt and John Smith. '
stands and somo have started their district horticulturists, also address- 
Own businesses. cd the mceUng on selection of fruit roUars’
in Ih . w .w .U .n.1 IloM. ,h . Iw " ..* ?  ! ! -  g r i n , ” ' ’ “ ■ &  2 *  ol
spoke of their swim groups, their «M i«cre^  ho said “and much
: magic circle club, >• d e the K l  Se  Cn-
.....W Wf ---------- J ....... .  ̂  ̂ , wt V" ’
(R), was imi>resHcd by the local boys who paraded before the
Lieut, Chorihaii, Commander of' 
the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, was 
assisted throughout the inspection 
Lieutenants Carlson, Harvey and 
Blackwood.
Also e e t d the'Inspcc-.
i t l  ,  t l   t t 
the blind want to bo treated as 
though they were normal, that they 
did not want to feel cut off from 
the social amenities of life. In 
short, they wanted to live as full 
life as possible.
This Is the work the CNIB Is 
doing. RchablUtatlng tho blind. Fit­
ting them into a pattern of life
form in at once?
With crcck.H running full these day.s, .surely,parents need 
not he a-kked to w.inu their youngsters about the danger of 
(dayiug near the streams. Yet, daily, youngstcr.s can he hccn 
adventuring at ihc edges of the creeks. A .slip and a fatality 
hringing sorrow to the home would he a good bet. A sharp eye 
and a good .switch wichkd with some force by a parent might 
he the means of saving a life. . ■
addrcsicd the Okanagan District and overcome their handuap. To 
Advlsonr committee at their an* make life as nearly normal as pot- 
nual meeting last week. ’ sible, for those who have lost their
"The ability of the blind, not the rtght. ,  ̂ .
disability. Is the main consideration He fold me he had Just driven up 
of the CNIB". He urged people from H»e KMtennys v^here he had 
“to treat blind jwopte as you would been negbtltttlng the employment of 
normal people'• “ vyar blinded veteran. Employ-
1 met with further evidence of ment rchabllltat(on Is aMlhcr oh- 
this when I was introduced to Per- Jecllve of the <JNIB. TThcy en- 
ey Ogllvy, executive officer for deavor to find employment and 
HC. place the blind in Jobs where they
Upon bejng introduced to Mr. can eomi>ete favorably with p<op|e 
Ogllvy, he reached Into his jxkkct who have vision.
muste and lUerary appreciation ,,„j;;*LV"Ke7ow7n7VuV^^ ®‘‘* f***! !̂
The bowling group was very “C* nrea"?<)r teo"prScct!*imd"lto mcc^ Commander then uriged the
live, ho said. There were W mem- “ngVent m  rMord^ assembled group to ‘ keep up the
l^^'^dlate infroSicUon Of Wiling h'Bh standard‘s adding that their 
was 13 and th« "West member area. The meeting was un- •cnmanshlp had been a f renl to
Jerry KInlan, was 88. ,c„ chninnanshlD of B. W- watch and “hot seen In mv tour
The first intematlonnl trophy In V L,A; reglonnl supervisor ‘hu« Jir.’’ ^
bowling by the blind, was won by ^ 1,0 introduced the speakers. J, H, Added praise was paid the C om  
the Vancouver group when they niackic, of Westbank, thanked the Ihf*'' Hr«t aid and slg-
defeated tho SeatUo club. Vancou- Bpeakers on behalf of tho veterans, nnhlng a**'*!*'®* . "" Commander 
ver also won the five-pin Canadian ^  further meeting of' "Lakcview D“vls concluded by expressing his 
bowling cham j^sh lp  last year. Heights" settlers will be held later delight ot beteg present
The five men 2,918 pins for In the summer.
In the music appreciation club, 
the blind choir of HO voices practica 
once a week at the B.C. Institute. 
They put on a demonstration at the 
recent B.C. Music Festival, "H‘s 
really amusing what they accom­
plish," be said, "when you consider 
that they cannot see the director 
Turn to Page JO, Story 1
TEMPERATURES
Max, Min.
May 18................ 58 32
May 19...... ., 83 43
May 20 ............... 88 54
Mjiy 21...........      71 40
Pree.
.020
Honoring the visiting officers, a 
dinner was previously held at the 
Kelowna Golf Club. Don Whlthn:.., 
Navy I-eague chairman, presided at 
the dinner. Mrs. Rupert Brown, 
president of the Women's Auxiliary 
to the Novy league, wot alto In at­
tendance, Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games was also among the honored 
guests which Included various com­
mittee members and their wives,
ly-formcd Junior Corps, Sponsored 
by (ho Navy League, but octually 
not under the navy, those young- 
stera ore In li position to groduate 
later to the Sen Cadet Corps. Tliclr 
ages range from ten to fourteen.
Uniforms, provided by tho Navy 
lycague, are on their way. Started 
only this year, the Junior Cdrps Is 
prepared to accept , a maximum of 
fifty boys. White not designed to 
train such youths for the navy, they 
can, If th(?y like, progress and 
make IJiemMivcs eligible for navy 
ir|iolarshi|ls.
An excellent means of combat­
ting Juvenile delinquency. It sets 
young bo>s on the right path, 
len()hes them disciplliu, and par­
ents should bo appreciative that 
;sucji a splendid opportunity is 
uvailable.
Tlie uniforms whic'i the local 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2




MEMBEB AIJDIT BUBBAO 
o r  CNBCULATIONB
Established 1004
Red Cross Steps Into Largest Single 
Relief Role In Meeting Flood Disaster
An independent newspaper pubUsh* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, bj, Tba 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna <by carrier* 
HOO per year 
Canada (by maUi
S3iX)peryear 
U^.A. and Foreign 
$ 3 ^  per year
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A: Weeklies^  ̂ < 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
/tuthorized as second class man. 
Post Office Dept. Ottam.
B. P. BlaeLBAN. PoblUher
FINE IDEA
BROOKS, Alta. (CP)-Sludente . „  ^
of the iunior high school decided to ; When the Red &yer sh ifted its  
fine themeslves 10 cents for each thick sheath of ice as sipial oi 
ir^em eanor during the recent Red the 1950 spring break-up  ̂lute. lu 
Cross drive for funds. Levies total- April, there was no indicatioti toat 
led within a  lew weeks Manitoba s Bed
'lyear-ahcad.
Officers of the Kiwanis Club of 
Kelowna were informed today that 
Don H. Murdoch, president of the 
Peerless laundry. Ltd., at Winni­
peg, would succG^ J. Hugh Jack- 
son. Palo Alto., Calif., as president 
of Kiwanis. International, which 
now embraces more than 3,100 
clubs throughout the United States, 
Canada. Alaska, Hawaii and the 
Yukon Territory. .
A Kiwanian for 17 years, Mur­
doch is director of the ̂ n lo r  Board 
of Trade at Wiimipeg. chairman of 
the Associated Launderers, Clean­
ers and Allied Trades of Manitoba, 
and director ol the Canadian Re­
search Institute bt Launderers, 
' Cleaners and Allied Trades.
§ 0
m - . i
> 4.: ^
^ 1 '  /.• ;4 ' h
Tbe new president, who will as­
sume office August 1, served as 
vice-president of Kiwanis. Interna­
tional during ths past year. He 
-also has been an international 
: trustee and governor of the West­
ern Canada Kiwanis District. As a 
. veteran of World War I, he fought 
with the Canadian Army in France, 
Belgium and Germany.
also elected two vice-presidents, a 
treasurer and six trurtces.
Vice-presidents are Claude B. 
Hellmann, Baltimore, Md.. manager 
of the Lighting Deapartment of the 
Consolidated Gas; Electric Light 
and Powea: Company of Baltimore, 
and Theodore H. Fenske, S t  Paul, 
Minn., director of .field operations 
in the Department of A ^culturc 
at the Uhiversity ot Minnesota.
John R. Wright Lakeland, Fla.. 
realtor and insurance executive, 
was elected treasurer of the organ­
ization. '
Trustees elected for two years 
include Albert E, Buck, Albuquer­
que, NJA, Harvey R. Doane, Hali­
fax, N.S., R. Warren Graffam, Pitts­
burgh, Pa., < C. I. Moyer, TOpeka, 
Kans., Jackson A. Rimey, Indian­
apolis, Ind., and Albert V. Zimmer- 
mann, Alexandria, La.
•mgi
Delegates to the Miami conven­
tion, which drew approximately 10,-
000 men and women from all sec­
tions of this country and Canada,
MET AFTER 42 YRABS
BRANDON. Man. (CP)—A bro­
ther and sister were reunited here 
after 42 years. NBss Alice Bell of 
Loughborough, England, arrived to 
visit her brother, Richard, for the 








1447 EUis St. Phone 1202
nerve-centre of Bed : ^stallation, a centre for handiihg re-
Cross would be faced with one of of flood was tackled by Bed Crost. an information desk  ̂ and the press 
the major flood disasters in Cana- - Seventeen departments were es- and radio section, 
da’s history ■' tablisbed, dealing wlOveveyy aspe« The entire operation, like Topsy,
of evacuee reUet . m as need for just such an
FOR DEPENDABLE PAINTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Liniite4
TT^it^^Sta^* aSoM^tte pate*of Problems of thousands of homelete operation has arisen. 'The centre, 
te^R ^d m if r  J & S r  hSd b e S  broken families, .and the however. wM stand as a living
flooding con- material requirements ,’of food, symbol of the slogan "The work of aleirtea ipr norinai ; U eTioifot* tvAftb. rimiAT*. f»e nnAiitAi*of them custom- clothing and shelter wef%, under- merpy • never ends”, and as another
and Red Cross Flood Emergency 
a living and
DepandabU top-quality finish for 
alt woodwoih and kitchen and 
bathroom walls and ceilings. So 
derable you can scrub i t . . .  so 
resistant it withstands acids, alkalis/ 
and steam , . .  so lasting itV  your 
most economical buy! Monamel 
H IG H  G L O S S -
ditions in many ui taken. '  Within a matter ’of hours,
ary ®Pring precauUo thousands of volunteer workers un-
«»>»
ing the area wouuld turn much ol “ “ ^
Canada’s rich wheaUan^ into a ^ S t ^
sea of desolation and water-soaked reanty.
destruction ' singular undertaking has no
By tee-end of the.first week in
f c i S T f l r a t  S S a n c l  and ser“ « .  tefw ork!
wifcLfronted î Uh i  itaLophlc ^ X S l ^ e k l e ^  K dISs wî ^
t“ t e f s S K s S S  o ? s S w i £
over river% anL tad S h e d  out dry clothing; places to
-  - North Dakota, and *^vers for automobiles and
entry in the record of emergency 
relief established-by Canadian Red 
Cross.
Grand Forks, 
the warning, “Flood Emergency” 
flashed up the river’s course to 
Winnipeg. , -
V Manitoba’s newly-ppened Red 
Cross headquarters had become a 
scene of activity as groups of flood 
evacuees sought- sanctuary - ' from 
rising waters in the caty. The stead­
ily worsening situation, as river 
levels crept higher, created a prob­
lem of sufficient magnitude to war-
trucks; press relations; lost chil­
dren, pets, property, relatives: More 
complex problems are represehted 
by tee evacuation of bed- patients in 
hospitals threatened by flood, the 
population of entire communities, 
the shifting of invalids and the re­
uniting of families tom apart by 
the emergencies of tee situation. 
Red Cross : Flood Emergency 
Headquarters has preceded about
rant full-scale emergency measures task ^ th^  little _ fanfare, but it
WASHABLE<one-coat finish that 
- is leady-to-use—easy-to-apply, and
being taken. Almost overnight the 
situation transformed itself .from a 
crisis into a disaster, and .Red Cross, 
ever: ready to meet i critical situa­
tions, stepped into tee v largest 
single relief role undertaken in the
DON H'. MURDOOB
eovtrs wallpapar, kalsoroine and 
most wall iutfacts in'oiily pn« coat. 
A  genuins oil finish, truly beauti­
ful . . .  long lasting.tP soft pastel 
tittb end whKe.
\
is one of the largest volunteer op­
erations in prairie history.
As the homeless move through 
Red CroSk headquarters they first 
approach tee registration desk DELEGATES ATTENDING the 
where full particulars of the indi- ,35th annual convention of Kiwanis 
vidual case are taken and needs de- International at Miami e le c ts  a 
termined; Anything required: in- prominent Canadian business' lead-
praines.
■ Nerve-Cehtre •
o at PAd Crncs cludiug clothing, food, medical at- er to head the organization in the
« A itc n Z  tention, transportation, or tem por-______________________________
Knmp "Street Headauarters into living quarters, is recorded an(̂
=•<*» *=K«> •» »»pp^
ditorium. The massive, silent *‘ ® "®™-. . . .  ,
structure almost immediately be- *’whir-h’**nrenniM'\ rnm^the nerve-centre of the great ^came plete city  ̂block, long tables are
\iV NEW!
T-4
p $ e  of W i n S  a n d b j g h  with.clothing essentials
ing ̂ municipalities, doggedly fight- anvtbine^So^irifTanding the persistently rising river anvtlnne reouired. an« liter-
' / /
CAIVERT DISTIllERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERStfiURQ, ONT.
waters realized that Red Cross had • 
moved into the scene and with 
typically quiet efficiency was beat­
ing into shape the organization 
necessary to meet tee situation , 
which was rapidly growing worse.
Drawing on the knowledge gainr 
ed battling the historic Fraser River 
flood of 1943, Red Cross Flood Re­
lief appeared almost'- magically, 
'^ousands of-volunteer workers 
left their jobs in the factories, ofr  ̂
fice." ,-and business establishments 
of the city. Refugees, defeated in 
their attempts to save their own 
possessions by the flood, rallied to 
help Winnipeg fight what would 
obviously ; be a big battle. Men, 
women and children from the en- 
undated' Valley of the Red River. 
were billeted- in the great main 
auditoritm.  ̂ In the roller-rink 
basement of the building adminis­
trative functions of Flood Relief- 
were set up on an emergency basis, 
to grapple with the almost over­
whelming problem of taking care 
of evacuees. Those evacuees fun­
nelling into the relief centre were 
refugees from the rampaging river 
which had turned an area more 
than twenty miles wide and forty- 
five miles deep Into a turbid lake. 
The towns of Morris, Letelller, St. 
Jean do Baptiste, were abandoned 
to the flood. ,
Property loss was almost astron­
omical as farmers wore forced to 
leave homes, farm equipment, and 
livestock to the mercy of the river,
draw ythi g r q ir , ^ d lit r­
ally everything is available from 
diapers to outsize adult garments. 
As with every other service of­
fered by/ the Red Cross, these are ■ 
drawn as - needed without charge.
Meal tickets, food and clothing 
requisitions are - given out net to 
the registration desk. Meal tickets 
are provided to those not conven­
ient to food distribution centres, 
and. food requisitions are supplied 
to aid evacuees in homes.
Double Bunks
The entire floor of the auditor­
ium is lined with 150 double-decked 
bunks providing temporary sleep- , 
ing quarters for evacuees awaiting 
placement in homes in Winnipeg 
or in one of the many communi­
ties which have opened their, arms 
to flood refugees. There is also a 
canteen which feeds a steady 
stream of hungry evacuees,
Within easy reach of the tem­
porary billet is the Red Cross First 
Aid Post staffed by doctors and 
registered nurses. Dental core Is 
also available.
The nerve centre of this great 
administrative problem is the divi­
sion of the commissioner and Red 
Cross control, This department un­
dertakes general co-ordination of 
all sections, while welfare enquiry 
and shelter evacuation departments 
perform related functions, the 
former handling thousands ,ot re­
quests for information about evac­
uees, the latter finding accommo­
dation for the homeless from out
SUW O O IN^
IN  HARPeSTHrAtteK?
6REME SHAMPOO
1. Rinses aw ay  ̂
dandruff instantly
2. Leaves hair 
smoother, shinier
3. Makes hair 4ni*.ja,95^ 
easier to manage a^z.Tbb* 55^
L’’L 5 5 S °„ S  ° Ot°£'«cllvlUc. pcriormad ta Ui.
’ tcr^S? the river soaked Int?land, basement administrative hcadquar- 
tiliod to receive seed. tors Include transportation nndalready tuiod to, receive hclu. communications, a central registry
Evkouee Relief , of cars nnd trucks available with
Trcmcncious immedldie problems drivers to man them for assign- 
faced. Vtello ten job of ments; food and clothing, which
P. B. WIUTS 
& CO. LTD.
Your Rcxall Store
Filling the Prescriptions of 
Kelowna families—
(Day or Night) for over 40 years
Phone 19 We Deliver Distributor: McDermott’s (Vancouver) Limited, 845 Burrard St., Vancouver. 
Dealer: SMITH GARAGE. KELOWNA, B.C.
werebattling the flood was thrust on the requisitions , supplies for canteens 
Army, and Ottawa offlclnla declar-, and worWng parties; medical and 
cd a state of hntlonnl emergency, nursing, registration of doctors and
TUi adwitbemcot is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cootiol Boanl or job of meeting and solving the nurses and receipt of enquiries rc- 
............... by the Government of British CblumbU. wrobtems created by the bngkwnsh igtlng to illness and accident. Dc-




pnrbncnts also operating nre vol­
unteer registration, intelligence nnd 
Bilrvoy, a four-machine tclelypo in-
fishinq
I t Dri Home" Red Cedar Shakes
These .shaka are supplictl with a shingle uncicrcbursc making a double- 
course construction job that is really warm. ,
There ore a number of colors to choose from and as these shakes are hand 
dipped they need no lurthcr staining. Ask about tl»?m at—
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones ir> and 757 1054, Ellis Street
i p w ; ;
S ta n  F ra n r l^  
fays Ms new 
puppv w lllta 
M  Dr. Bai- 
Is rfi’s  exclii- 
tivelv. Tune 






m m  HAKT
ROYAL NAVY
urnmn wm
Y« —  EVERYTHING your dop needs for sturdy om wlh, bound­
less energy and oll-’round lip  top condition is contained in
■foi 'Dr. B allard’s veterinarian-tested rmulas.
A nd everything yo u r d o g ’s oppolifo craves in iho w a y  o f m ealy  
D r.B a lia rd ’s the food  that h o t ^ E R Y T H IN G I
^ N i U  .
DR.BALI.ARD5
DOG E.CM FOODS
Thii advrrtii«m«nt if not piihliuhnl 
or dlfplfyetl hy the Liquor Cantrol 
n»«rd or by the Government of 
llrilifh Columbia,
sfruefions on eoeh poclcoge.
‘ ;____ -- -̂--
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MONDAY. MAY 22, IMO
Kelowna Bruins Upset Vernon 
[ers In First Home Game
THE KELOWNA COURIER
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
KELOWNA 13, VERNON 11
b e e r  PAXU^BS
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,~In a ieyf days the 
much discussed <|ue?tion of the vote 
for beer parlors'for this city wiU 
again, te ' brfore'.'us.;■’ ■
In tWs , commuidty, tĥ  ̂ are a 
large number of people who are 
against the opening of beer par­
lors. These l>eople are more or 
less diyided into tfejee sections.
First, church members. /Th^e 
can be dismissed at once berause 
it has bccome<.‘a part jf  their laiUi.
and aV T e ^-n ,V .inre ^,nan= ^
^ O M E  of the  boys g o t th e ir lines m ixed  u p  But
in at Vemon two' nights before. 
O’Brien, Kane, Hot
ui m  u\rjo T-----, 'a  *u i  n t overall, the Migers stillMemorial Arena, Instead of just prying the top ott the in- showed the better passing j^ys
inrior Senior B ^croM e I ^ e  ,ea«>n in Kelowna a mmor
explosion nearly blew it to kingdom come. ill against the high-flying Bruins in
Kelowna Bruins came out of the  bimismg, bnmfull-ot-m third session contributed to 
feeling fracas with the sharper claws as they tripped the Ver- ^helr downfall, 
tinri Timers 13-11 tO triumph in their initial home stand, rack Q-Brien and up-and:Coming Jun- 
_ . • . oe,m» time «niiare
The expense of edrrying on this sort 
of propaganda has got to come 
from some source. And for every 
outlet that the liquor interests find, 
new police officers must be taken 
on the pay roll plu» their trans­
portation problems and ways and 
means that ir  -̂ t be provided so 
that they can carry on effectively.
Canada has now a population of 
14,000.000; the U.S. population is 
in die circle of 55,000,000—note the 
difference in the comparison.. The 
question may now be forthcoming
—how long can our neighbor to the 
south carry on and how long may 
Canada" if too many outlets for the 
booze wagon are found.
Now every dog has his day, many 
nations that were once strong and 
virllei are now only pin points on 
the scroll of time. Christian educa­
tion has expressed itself in this way 
as the' knowing hpw to do the right 
thing at*4he right time in the right 
way and in the right place. This 1? 
where the reui Kick we gct in llfe  
when we do tnis for it can be done. 
Now let us have some sober think­
ing when we go to the polls May 
26, and help to save our boys and 
girls, Canada's priceless heritage, 




GARDENS GOING BEGGING to citizens. Normally there is a 
REGINA (CP)—The gardening great demand for the plots, but this 
urge seems to be disaw»aring from year there were not enough appll- 
Regina residents. The city has a cants to cover the number of plots 
78-plot garden area which it rents available.
Some
are bom lucky 
î smŝ  people
accounts with their arch-rivals.
Advance notices these two out­
fits would carry on where they 
left off last year to the league fin­
als ran true to chart. Main differ­
ence was more intent on mayhem 
and the type of officiating to en­
courage more of same intent.
■ The chopping clawfest, punctu­
ated during the first half by an 
most endless parade of unpopulM 
thumbings to the penalty box, left
Settled to Third
It was an eight-goal spurt with­
out a reply in the third canto that 
sewed up. the verdict for last 
year’s league champs. The runners- 
up last year also showed they
in four goals and Kano three. 
Smith and Bianco each counted 
twice while Harold and Munson 
got the other two. . .
The Sammartinos-Mills combm-; 
ation, helped by a classy find in 
Kelowna junior John Ritchie, ac- l t  l   tn  l  j i r j n  wi iuc,
ffie!*U ^w hen Wteh
into a place to drink and spend all 
their money and time, remaimng 
imtil closing time. With this. 1
disagree. I  have a higher opinion 
of the family man, and I  don’t 
i>iiTite he would beuave in this way. 
Indeed, I think it is far more likely 
‘ away from
New Service Station 
Opens O n  Ellis Street
wanted to by outscoring the Bnilns 
6-2 in the finale but the margin was 
just tod big to overcome.
But the first half was an underrXnUinDi B U> OUVui l ni u u. a m**>*v.* ,
close to IfiOO fans wondering what taker’s delight as both sides pro-MslanMi 4liA <BAftC/in 08̂ 40 . —̂ —J —J . ov̂AOCOO- . f AIT■ will happen when the season gets 
a little older. It was without a 
doubt the most bitterly fought Kel­
owna curtain-raiser stoce boxla re­
placed the rugged • field warfare 











tallies. Mills clicked four tinws 
Sarge Sammartino and Ritchie 
both twice whUe playing-coach 
B ^nie Sammartino garnered five 
helpers. , ,
<3ordie Bush with two and Dick 
McCIuskey with, a singleton were 
the other Vemon marksmen.
CURTAIN FOLDS 
KELOWNA LACROSSE (XUB 
came. up with, the most elaborate 
preparations for an opener yet . . . 
In the grand parade were the pre­
cise CANADIAN LEGION PIPE 
BAND, followed by VERNON 
HIGH cheer gang in blue . and 
white, KELOWNA CITY BAND, 
black-and-gold cheer lassies from 
KELOWNA HIGH and seven Jap- 
anese-Canadlans .who gave a 
crowd-Oleasing exhibition of ,the 
principles of Judo, or how to oh- 
tato ‘ tile maximum results against 
an opponent with the minimum of 
effort . . . Some 70 years separated
ceeded to use their crosses for 
nearly anything but boxla and beat 
down' the other to pulpwood size.
The fixture was le«  than two 
minutes gone when time had to he 
called twice to get a couple of 
battlers—one on each side—back 
on their feet.
A total of 55 minutes plus a 
match misconduct penalty were: 
meted out in the game. All but 
eight minutes came in the .first two 
cantos.
Bampone Bambipctisns
. Bruins, the more habitual lodgers 
in the sin-bin, were short-handed 
two men three times in the second 
stanza—for a  total of about six and 
a half minutes—as the Tigers boost­
ed a 3-3 first quarter lead to, 5-2 at 
the halfway breather.
: The matchmisconduct went -me smaruy-cuuwivcu xuca .—-xv 
Bruins’ hot-headed Ernie Rampone l e ON GILLARD, who started play- 
for trying to chill the penalty-hap- jng lacrosse in ' this part of the 
py Rollie Sammartino, Vemon. ref- country over 50 years ago, and 
eree. Rampone also drew a major LAEACE six-year-old off-
.. — xu_------spring of goaler AL LAPACE . . .
A riot of color; and garb with shen-
home, if, wh wis ing to “treat 
one of his friends, he is forced, to 
buy an entire case of beer or per­
haps a bottle of hard liquor w d  
retire into some comer and drink 
every ounce.
Thirdly/ those people who . can 
afford td have liquor in ' their 
homes all the time, and at the same 
time fool themselves that it is a 
bad thing lor a town, to have- an 
“aviAal beer parlor.” I  would ■^ger 
that many of them on meeting a 
friend to another, town, wouldn’t 
hesitate to go into; the local beer 
parlor. , .
The arguments put up , by this 
third group,' is that if Kelowna had 
a : beer parlor, all the. drunks in 
: the CDmmunity would rush to town 
every night for a drink- . . .
Sir, I  have/lived in this district 
for W (years and I  have seen very 
few in this time whoic one could' 
label as being a “drunk”. I flatter
penalty on the same mixup.
I : A few minutes .earlier, Stan Mun­
son," another: Kelowna rearguard, 
had drawn a five-minute penalty. 
Bruins’ Terry O’Brien sat out a 
five-minute spell in the first per­
iod.
Strengthened by the return , of
nanigans the aim used up the spell 
between halfs. ; Though Vernon and 
Kelowna Junior Chamber.cf ;Com-
Ijf .JlIA HMD . fcV »**4**:  ̂ ,*'**“- , ,
agine for a" moment that the people 
I see in this town or district, have 
such little control over themselves 
that they' would seize this chance 
to, get “plastered” on any and 
every occasioni I.base this remark 
on-a considerable amount of .ex­
perience, for during my sojourn in 
this district, I have worked and
Industrial area of the city north 
of the present Canadian National 
Railways right-of-way has another 
new endeavor—̂a service station, 
operated by a man well-known to 
local and district motorists.
Operator of the new Industrial 
Service Station at Ellis and Bay is 
Ken Watson, formerly with Povey’s 
Service on the Vemon road, and . 
the Ellis Street Service Station.
Prior to taking up residence to 
Kelowna; Mr. Watson gained ex­
tensive experience, to : mechanical 
repair and lubrication service, at 
Vancouver. At one time he was 
head instructor at , th e ' Home Oil 
service training school in Vancou-
SOFTBALL SEED 
FOR FIRST HALF
Home club -is • responsible for dia­
mond and umpires, the Kelowna 
and District Softball ' Association 
reminded outfits this week in giv­
ing out the balance of the schedule 
for the first half of the season, r
All games start at 6 p.ra. until 
further notice. Teams will be al­
lowed'only 15 minutes past starting 
time to show up' or the game will 
be defaulted.
S  You con bank on Hie “Royar
T H E
R O Y A L
B A N K
OF CANADA
ver...'- -
Industrial Service features a full 
line of uprto-date equipment, the 
latest in lubrication facilities and 
a complete tire and battery serv­
ice.
l  i r r of - agjociated with the logger, the mill 
merces frolicked for the second , . .. packinghouse worker,
time in the week to a scoreless tie 
in their dressed-up version of
last year’s ; high scoring Ernie rpHep.^roombaU, their brotherly
“Mighty Mite” Bianco, and the ad­
dition of Marcus ‘‘The Fox” Smith, 
\ one of the province’s craftiest 
stickmem and Harry Nichols, re­
cently of Vancouver, Fred Ostere’s 
Orchard City septet were much toir 
proved over the team that took, the 





344 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
CONGRATVLAUONS
O n d u i t ^ ia l  Se44M ce
We are pleased to haVe been the contractors 
in the building of this modern new service 
station.
WINFIELD CONSTRUCTION € 0 .
R.R. 1
relations were partly responsible 
for the slight rise from zero in cor­
diality in the last, half of the boxla 
tilt . ; .  Exact as Swiss movements, 
cheer leaders on both sides kept up 
morale.
SUMMARY , ^
KELOWNA SG G A
L^ace ..................... 0 0 1
Munson .................  2 1 0
Fleming".............. 2 . 0  0
Person .........    4 1 0
Nichols .................  2 0 1
Bianio 5 2 1
Sundin ...................  1 0 0
L. Rampone .............. 0 0 1
E. Rampone .........  o 0 0
Smith ............   4 2 0
O’Brien ...................  7 4 0
Kane ........  4 3 1
Weddell .................  2 0 1
Saucier .......................0 0 0
Totals '..... ............... 36 13 6 35
♦Does not include match mis­
conduct.
VERNON SG G A
Hammond ..............  0 0 0
Douglas .................. 2 0 1
Norman ...—...........  2 0 0
B. Sammartino J....;.. 4 0 5
Sammartino .......... 8 ' 2 , 2
Mills ..........   7 4. 2
Ritchie ...................... 5 2 . 2
Bush' ....................... 3 2 1
Conley ...... ..........:... k 0 0
McCIuskey .............  1 1 0,
Caryk .....................  0 0 0
Johnson --------  Q 0 0
Bishop ...  .... 0 0 0
Gibves ....... 0 0 0



















Totals ... . 31 ill 13, 20
Score by Periods
KELOWNA ...........  3 0 8
VERNON 3 2 0
Shots'Stopped
By Lofacc ....... 3 8 6 5—M
By Hammond ........ 6 4 6 7—23
Referees: Clancone and R. Sam­
martino. V
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS ,
Q o4ta^uU ula ii»H A
to
INDUSTRlAl SfiRVIGC
Bx-iy and ElHs Streets
, ' ' ' I ' ' . ■ ' . i ■ ■ • .1 ' ' ■ ■ ' ' ,
' ■ ' • ' ' I
This newF Home Gas service station is conveni­
ently located in the industrial district to give
speedy, efficient service particularly to industrial
transport. Honfie Helpful Service and quality
Home Petroleum Products save motoring dollars
. . .  "You can buy no better”.
haixi and the packinghouse orker, 
and I have always found them to 
be etramely reasonable, common- 
sense men. It is for these men that 
I am writing this letter., ; : ,
Hard Drinking City 
For the most part, I think WP 
can assume,that a very large num­
ber of people who would vote this . 
plebiscite down  ̂are in a position to : 
have all they want themselves, in 
their clubs or homes. . Indeed, 1 
have heard Kelowna described to 
me in- other places as a “hard; 
drinking community.”
If  we accept this as, a fact, and 
I don’t, where are all these 
“drunks” we are so afraid of? ;I 
- cannot for the life of me under- \
- stand why people who are lucky 
„ enough to be able to afford to have 
” all the drinks they want in their 
clubs or homes, should be so selfish, 
and so short sighted as to wish to 
stop the laboring man from being 
able to get a glass of beer at the 
end of his day when he is often 
too far away froip the liquor store 
to make a purchase befdre closing 
time, and often is not in a position 
to make the outlay, required for a , 
case of beer or a bottle of liquor. ;
And while on this subect, may I 
Egress for a moment and point put 
that to order to obtain liquor dur­
ing the open hours, I have all 
often seen a collection made by a 
crew of men who have sent One, 
of their number up to purchase a 
bottle or two of hard liquor when 
it is then consumed during ; the 
hours of work to the disadvantage 
of the employer. ' ' • /.
Purthe'x to my last remark, if 
purchases are made from the liquor 
store, it is all too often carried into 
some out-of-the-way comer where, 
three or four think it necessary to 
consum<v the lot before they go 
home. ,
In this case they are deliberately 
breaking, the law and ■ it appre­
hended, finish up in the law court 
the next morning. If you have any 
further doubt on this question, look 
in the back lots, in the small side 
streets, on the side roads, in the 
back of cars parked in the vicinity 
of Kelowna. Far better. It would 
seem to me, for people and especi­
ally the younger sot, go into 
properly organized premises and 
drink a glass of beer rather than 
be forced into the situation of hav­
ing to consume it in some hotel 
bedroom or In the back seat of a 
car. It would at least be of greater 
protection to many of the younger 
women,
Further to these foregoing re- 
murks, why is it that these high- 
minded citizens have such', a poof 
opinion of our very efficient police 
foixe, who In spite of their shOrt- 
pes^ of numbers, are continually 
on the lookout for Infections of 
the liquor laws. Personally, I am 
Inclined to think that it is nn i in­
sult to the very fine body of men 
that wP are fortunate enough to 
have administering the laws of this 
community.
" I t o i  Talcnto”
In closing, 1 would like to tot 
elude in my final remarks the first 
of the section that opposes the ,pro­
posed beer parlors—the church. 
They are constantly exhorting their 
parishioners to use “the ten tal/ 
ents”. One of these, and one of the 
greatest, is the sense of reason and 
common sense,
No amount of control will ijivcr 
atop drinking. The tighter the 
control, the more difficult it be- 
conies to obtain liquor, the more 
dangerous the drinking.
Personally I am all In favor of 
a man being able to walk In and 
buy a glMW of beer when and if he 
feels Ukd I t  without being forced 
tiito the piMuUon of having to buy 
a dozen bottles, 
yours truly,
1 II. V. ACLAND,
MAY
Monday, 22—̂ Mandel's Pucksters 
vs. Club, 13 at Kelowna.
Friday, 26^Rutland vs. Club 13 
at Rutland; Black Bombers vs; CYQ 
at Kelowna.
Monday, 29—Mandel’s vs., Rut­
land at Kelowna.
, Wednesday, 31—Rutland vs. CYO 
■ at' Rutland; Club 13 .■ vs.' Bombers > at 
Kelowna.,
JUNE
Friday, 2—CYO vs. Mandel’s at 
Kelowna.'
(First named is home team). : v
HUMMING ON MAY 24 
KAMLOOPS—Empire Day activ­
ity here includes a three'/team 
baseball tournament and the local 
curtain raiser bn the senior, box 
lacrosse scene, with Kamloops 
Klijqpers taking on the Vemon 
Tigers.
TH E ALL NEW, MODERN
Service
Corner of Ellis St. and Bay Ave.
Gomplete AidamoUae §&uUce 
C A Ii IN TODAY!
, » X V X
Meet KEN W ATSON! Talk over your car troubles 
•  LUBRICATION J •  RADIATOR SERVICE
•  BATTERY SfeRVICEMOTOR TUNE UP



































Dear Editor,—A few facts arj 
presented from the Listen Temper­
ance Quarterly for your thoughtful 
consideration. There are In Kel­
owna a few people who make the 
practice of doing some careful 
thinking before they commit them­
selves to any form of action.
lb  run the US, crime bazaar 
there is A levy of *175 per year for 
every man. woman and child. This 
is In fcxcew of ordinary taxatlem.
KELOWNA CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE 
P ho ne 1350 to r  T ra n o j^ rta tto n
\
May 7,10 om „ 10.05 a.m., II  a,m., 12.09 p.m. 1.05 p.in., 4.00 p.m., 5,45 p.m.
s fe i is l i i
TH E KELOWNA COURIER
BALL NINES AWAY 
FOB Z B uraus, day
Empire Day baseball will lee 
Kelowna Elks Red Sox at OUver 
for an exhibition game and Rutland 
Adanacs taking part in a four-team 
tournament at Sununcrland. ITwo 
Sununerland nines and Princeton 









Safe sandy beach, fishing 
boats and motors for hire.
MODERN CABINS 
COTTAGE TENTS
Rent them by the afternoon. 
Day or 
iVeek.
T a ^  advantage of our 
reduced rates for May 
and June
Kamloops Jinx Trips Red Sox; 
Adanacs/W in Second Straisht
A V  A1U  A I l f  TAT 8—Red Caps At Glenmote;U l AImA  til inljrill^ Oyama at Cubs; Aces at Blue Capo, 
VAxmiTAXA June IS-Cubs at Blue Caps: Red





Kelowna 4, Kan^oops Elks IJ. 
Vernon 5, Rutland 6.
Kamloops CYO 17, Princeton 3. 
North Kamloops 7, Revelstoke 13. 
. Standings
'W L Pet.
Kamlcjps CYO .... .......... 4 ,0 1.000
FUR FIRST M N
v A u r r  rtriD C ITT?T O W N  A A batters in hand throughout the rest
RUTLAND 6, VERNON 5  ̂ ^
I .  i j  uio PiUc *^‘ving out a triple in the seventh.IGHT now Coach Dick Murray WQuld give his n-lKs
• •  Red Sox elove, spikes and bat, for the answ er to  one big batsman for the Rutland nine, get- .
fliA iinv TCamlnrins Flk<? seem to have ting two timely .hits, one a double. Kelowna .......... ..........  3 « JwOquestion: How to solve the jmx Kamloops e.ik$ seem to na\e   3 2 JiOO
over his charges, r ' ' _ i c i Ihe only Rutland idtcher able to North F a m l o o p s 2 2
The team that overwhelmed the Sox in the leagfue finals, deliver the goods this season and Vernon .............. . 2 2
last year again pounded the Orchard City nine unmercifully he likely grt most of the
™ V u r/av  knoAinff the pins out of the Kelowna infield and '='>“ “ »8 ‘^ 5 '" ’ ‘
Caps at Oyamar Glenmorc at Aces.
June 15—Blue Caps at Glenmore; 
Cubs at Red Caps; Oyama at Aces.
June 20—Aces' at Red Caps; 
Glenmore' at Cubs; Blue Caps at 
Oyat\a.
Junc21—Meeting of delegates at 
Winfield, to decide playoffs.
MONDAY, MAY a . IIM
ONE LOCAL ntA P WINNER
Gordon Finch's 24 was gpod 
enough to win lor Kelowna the 
handicap contest during the recent 
spring shoot of the Sununerland 
Ttap Club.
on Sunday, cki g t e i s „  . . ,
registering a landslide 17-4 triumph. It was Kelowna s second 
loss in four starts, while the victory also pulled the Kamloop- 
sians into a .500 average. i
Meanwhile in another B.C. Interior BasebaU League en- „  ^ -
counter at Rutland, errors played a good hand in the Adanacs y e n S  lb ......  3
6-5 win over the visiting Vernon Canadians, giving the Rut- janicki, cl » ^  3
lers their second straight win and an even split on games to Petruk, c ..........  4
Loudm, 3b ..... 4
BOX
VERNON 
Kawoguchi, 7b .... 4
iDglis, If ............. 5




Kamloops E lk s .......2 2
Revelstoke- —...............  2 2
Frinceton .........----- -—  0 4
. JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Glenmore 1, Athletics 6. 






land  t i   t i t 
date. '
The Murraymen appeared to bo 
on the path to overcoming their 
Kamloops nemesis as they chalked 
up a first inning counter. But the 
Homesters cracked down with the 
ferocity of a tornado in the second 
and third innings, smashing out 
three home runs off Eddie IGel- 
biski and never letting the visitors 
get back on their feet from that, 
point on. ' .  » - .Kandoops was leading 8-1 when 
Mike Bakowy went in to try_ to 
quell the mainliners. Bakowy had 
fair success at scattering the bite, 
but Kelowna fielders were m ^ y  
thumbs as, the Kamloops 
scampered around the bases like 
scar^  rabbits. ■ . .
Sox showed spirit at the plate m 
the sixth inning when they poimd-
ed out five hits but a double play 
in between nipped off a ’ serious 
threat. The Kelowna gang picked 
up almost as many bingles as the 
Kamloopsians, but theirs were not 
so hard hit or timely. Sox commit- 
ed nine errors to the Elks’ four.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA AB R HPO 
Garrow, ‘3b 4 1 1
Tostenson, lb  .....1 8 0 2 
Lowe, cf 5 0 1
Kitch, I f ..............  5 1 J
Faveli. rf ......... . 4 1 1
Stewart, c ............ 4 0 1
Foster, 2b 4 0 1
Koenig, ss ............ 4 1 2
Kielbisid, p ........ 1 0 D
Bakowy, p 3 0 1




Club 13. 12; CYO 6.
Black Bcmihers 6; Rutland Rovers
Totals ................  35 5 0 24 6 4
RUTLAND AB R HPO A E
Mallach, rf ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Truitt, 2 b ...........  5 0 2 2 4 0
Linor. cf 4 1 1 2 0 0
Wostrad’ski, p ss 4 0 0 2 5 1
Brununet, c 4 1 2  6 1 0
Holitzki, lb ........  4 0 2 10 0 0
Mits’Koa, ss p .... 4 1 1  1 2  0 
Morio Koga, 3b .. 2 0 0 2 2 0
Wanless, If ........ 4 2 2 1 0 0
Schneider 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kltaura, rf ........ 2 1 1 1 0  0
.Totals ..........   36 6 11 27 14 1
SUMMARY—Earned runs, Ver­
non 4, Rutland 3. Two-base hits-^
EXHOUnON 
Sunday
: Vernon Wolves 8, • at Kelowna 
Club 13. 7.
Black Bombers 9, at Vernon In­
dependents' 5.'
Kelowna Aces 20, at Vernon Caps
Beer Parlor Plebiscite
DO TOD KNOW...
1. —That a paid outside organizer is working in Kelowna?
2, —.That this organizer was employed to campaign for 
‘ Beer Parlors in Penticton last month?
3 —T h a t advertisem ents used in  Kelowna papers were 
u sed ' word fo r'w o rd  in  Penticton last m onth? -
4._^That Penticton was also promised that it coW4
come the Convention and Tourist Centre of the Oka­
nagan Valley’V if it adopted Beer Parlors?
5 —That up to date no Kelowna Citizens have announc­
ed themselves as being associated vnth the “Kelowna 
Citizens’ Committee".
DO NOT DE (O Sm )...
The campaign to win Kelowna for Beer Parlors is beihig 
directed and financed by. outside interests.
v im w
On May Z6tb
, . ; ■ . ■■, ■ , I
CITIZENS’ ACTION COMMITTEE 
AGAINST BEER PARLORS
Totals ................. 37 4,12 24 11 9
KAMLOOPS E AB R HPO A E
Hryciuk, cf ......  4 4 3 2 1 0
Shannon, rf ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
R. Ottem, c ........ 5 2 3 1 0 ,0
Maralia, I f .........  6 1 0  1 1 1
M. Ottem, l b ......  5 1 2 11 1 1
Thompson, 2b .... 5 1 2 8 5 1
Johnson, 3b ........ 3 1 0 0 2 0
Fisher, rf ............. 4 0 1 1 0 , 1
Laidlaw, cf .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0
Mayson, ss .........  4 3 1 2 4 0
MacDonald, p 5 3 1 1 2  0
Totals ........ -........  41 17 13 27 16 4
^ r e  by Iiudngs"
KELOWNA ...........  100 003 000— 4
KAMLOOPS ELKS 014 510 33x—17 
SUMMARY-Two-base hits: Fa-; 
veil, Koenig, Hryciuk:-Home runs: 
R. Ottem, M. Ottem, Thompson. 
Bases on balls: off MacDonald 3, 
off Kielbiski 3, off Bakowy , 4; 
Struck out: by MacDonald 1, Kiel­
biski 2, Bakowy 4, Left on bases: 
Kelowna 9, Kamloops 7. Double 
plays: MacDonald to Thompson to 
M. Ottem; Tostenson to Koenig.
. Runs batted in: Favell, Stewart, 
Koenig, Bakowy, Hryciuk 3, R. Ot­
tem 5, M. Ottem 3, Thompson, 




(Special to The Kelowna Qquriert 
KAMLOOPS-:-Playing under a 
O. Munk, Wanless, Three-base hits kaden sky that threatened to break 
-O . Munk, Venetta. First on balls at any minute, the Kamloops 
—off Jackson 1, Wostradowski 1, up a 9-7_vi^ry over
Koga 1. Struck out—by Jackson 4, Salmon Arm Aces m t te  te ttu  s 
Wostradowski 1, Koga 4. Left on home opener of the Interior Senior 
bases—Vernon 6, Rutland 9. Wild B Lacrosse L-eague Saturday mght. 
pitclv—by Wostradowski 1. Passed- 
balls—Petruk 1. First base on er­
rors—Vernon 1; Rutland 3. Hit by 
pitcher—Janicki. Stoleu bases—
Rutland 5, Vernon 1. Umpires—
Reith, Dye and Teather. Sacrifice 
hits—Morio Koga 2. Time of. game 
two hours. •
RUTLAND — Twilight League 
games on'Thursday evening result-' 
ed in low scores for both Rutland 
teams. Blue Caps added .another ffmmfmffri n n /w in A l l 'iV  
win by defeating the'Winfield Cubs I K n ln llN  
at Winfield 4-2, while the Red Caps 
lost to Oyama by : the ’ identical 
score of 4-2, at the Rutland .Park.
Glenmore defeated Winfield Aces 
9-4 at Glenmore, the same evening.
The Rutland game was a tight 
contest, at the start, with the Red 
Caps leading by a one-run edge at 
first, only'to have it tied up later 
at two-all. In the dying minutes 
the Oyama nine went aheaa On in­
field errors to take the contest by 
the two-run margin, for their first, 
victory of the season.
Chuckers for Oyama were 
l^roule and Gallacher, who allow­
ed no hits in the game. Morio 
Koga was losing pitcher.
Ih the Blue Caps' game the Rut­
land chucker was Hugh Steiirart, 
who pitched a nice game for the 
six innings played, while George 
Kennedy, veteran Cubs’ hurier, 
was the loser in the contest. As a 
result 'of the games Thursday the 
league standing is now as follows:







BEXAIXS WANT OOAOM 
PENTICTON-Pcnticton Rexalls, 
B.C. senior B womens softball 
champions, ate looking for a coach 
and manager to help them defend 
their championship this year.
GETS UNDERWAY 
HERE ON MAT 24
Kelowna and Vernon tennis 
clubs split honors in the first 
matches the valley league play a t : 
Vernon on May 14,
Vernon men defeated Kelowna 
but the Orchard City ladies topped 
their Vernon opponents. After 
three hours of keenly-contested 
matches, the ; mixed doubles were 
still in progress when halted by 
rain.
First club tournament of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club will 
get underway on Wednesday of this 
week (Empire Day), with . the 
matches to finish on Saturday or 
Sunday, if necessary. A nominal 
entrance fee will be charged. Club 
officials are hoping for a full entry 
list, to be posted shortly at the 
Rosemead Avenue courts. '
KEEP FIT I
Make up a party and join 




265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
Rutland Blue Caps ........ 2
Winfield Cubs !!...........  2
Glenmore 2
Rutland Red Caps 1
Winfield Aces .............  1
Oyama 1
No games are scheduled for the 
week of May 21st-27th owing to the 
24th of May holiday coming in the 
middle of the week.
Remaining games in the league 
schedule are as follows: v
May 30—Glenmore at Blue Caps; 
Aces at Oyama; Red Caps at;Cubs.
June 'l—Red Caps at Aces; Cubs 
at Glenmore; Oyama at Blue Caps.
June 6—Blue Caps at Red Caps; 




ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB 
Admission, 75^ Everybody Wdcome










RUTLAND—The error : column 
told the tale in the game between 
Rutland Adanacs and Vernon 
Canadians Sunday.
Hits and runs were fairly even, 
though the Ads had the 
both; but four errors' 
against Vernon proved the Can­
ucks’ undoing after they had 
pounded Hank Wostradowski out 
of the box in the third for a 4-0 
lead,
•Little Mits Koga went in and put 
odt the fire. He kept the Vernon
Kelowna’s entry in the B.C, In­
terior Soccer League came from be- • 
hind a 2-0 first half , lead at Vernon 
yesterday to earn a 2-2 draw against 
the powerful Kamloops Trades;  ̂
Don Fleming, the boxla ; bullet 
shot, got the typing goal with sev­
eral minutes to spare. Jack Liddle 
was the other Kelowna scor^.^ :  ̂
The;encounter, held at Vernon to; 
drum up interest in' soccer there, 
edge oir drew a fair crowd that , contributed 
chalked $32, half of which •was donated to 
the Manitoba flood relief fund. : '
A re  You Concerned A bout 
Location o( a New HotelI
Kelowna?
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS: SO---
Whafs Doing?\
TONIGHT ,
(Men's Softball—Mandel's vs. Club 
13, Atlantic Oval, 6 p.m. • •
WEDNESDAY
GYRO EMPIRE DAY CELEBRA­
TIONS—Pet parade, children’s
sports in morning; May - queen cor­
onation, Maypole dancing, interna­
tional track meet, flycasting com? 
petition in afternoon: at the City 
■Park. ' ■ '■■■■'.■
Tennis Tournament — Kelowna 
. Lawn Tennis Club ■ courts, during 
afternoon. ,
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial., Arena, 8:30 
p.m."
S C R V K i
T im
FERMATE 
fo r Apple Scab
llrrc in uu iron carhaniale flingirule wliirli 
give* liiglily dTci'live nmilo.dcali 
(tmlrol. l)oV« not iiorinolly vauHC 
rd’nnrliiig, aiul UHunlly improvr* 




(\Hiijitilililr' ivilli («»1'I» WuUalilr; 
Kul iMur. I''l‘;ilM.'\TK i*' rri'om-,, 
(Jovrrunu'iU npray
C -l-L PARAIH IO N.
A l.V/0 wctubic. |>ov»ilrr which 
iiaii given cicrpliomil icMilla In 
conlirolliiig T.uroi»can rcil niitf, 
aphiiln, evc-ii|KiUc«l luid moth anil 
nianv oihcr hanLlo-kiU Inmt*.
C-l-L W ettab lo  Sulphyr
Tliin in u jcI*pulverized sulphur of micro-fineIiaflielc size, whieli penetrates the fun on 
eaves hnd very small apples and gives more 
tliornugli eoveruge of actual sur­
faces where seuh proleetion is most 
needed, Coinpatilde with most 
standard inseelicides, including 
DHT. (M-L Wettahlc Sulphur is 
couipletelv wetlahle, stays in sus- 
|>riinion, does not clog nozzles.
C-l-L 5 0 %  W ottab lo  DDTp
The niiMl widely used DDT or*, 
chard inseelielde. Coinhined with 
C-M. I’aralhion, it cives excel­
lent control of DOTH codling 
molli and Eurojiean red mite. 
Jet pulverized pnrtieles' assure 




HERE ARE THE FACTS
'The Kelowna City Gouncibhas full coiltrol over the location . 
of any new licensed Hotel in Kelowna.
Mr. iW. F. Kennedy, Chairman, B.C. Liquor Control Board, 
advises re. Kelowna as follows:
“The Board would not issue a beer license for any new hotel 
should the City Council object tp location.”
■ ' Signed,' ■
W. F. KENNEDY,,
Chairman, B.C! Liquor Control Board-
Your City Council is your guarantee that a new Hotel is situat­
ed in a satisfactory location and that the conduct .of its patrons is 
in accordance with the law.
What MORE can you ask?
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITID
AorUuHvrol Chcmlcol* DIvtilon 
VANCOUVER
••• lf%mM IlfftiMi ̂MMR
HI-CLEAT
Open Tread
e r to s E N
2 to 1
For Uie (ractor (ire open (read 
dcsicn (ha( w u chosen 8 (o 1 
In A recent farm survey, get 
the D.F. Goodrich “in- 
OLEAT’ . . . Extra traction 
V ..  no pockela. The open tread 
la aeU-cleanIng . . .  geta more 





i 1028 Pcmlozl 81. Phone 4O0|
B F G o o d r i c h
t I U \ « I N M u M ^
Support the Plebiscite
FRIDAY, M A Y  26th
KELOWNA CITIZENS’ COMMiTTEE
Phone 1350 For Transportation







Police ...........  311
Hospital____— M
Fire H a n _____196
MEDICAL DDUCCTOBT 
SERVICE
If louUe !•  Motael s  doeter 
pb0iie"TE2. ' ’
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, BXAY SlttH- 
la ajB. to U-ajan.
7."SUBL"'to'.:'8"iMn.v/,'< .̂\  ̂
P. B. WUUts A Co. Ltd.
080Y 00S CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 SJB. to 12 midnight FH l8.T.
PERSONALS BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES More About
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE '
m e m o r ia l  a r e n a
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT by training here! 
chinmey. itove, or furnace cleaned
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURTTyi FOR QUICK SALE—NEW 3 b ^ -  . .mwL-i."''
Come to the OK. Valley Hairdrea*- room, modem house on quarter INTERIOR AGENCIES LMITED 
ing School. 453 Lawrence Avenue, acre lo t Take car or truck as part 266 Bernard Avenue. Phoim 878 
79-tfc Kelowna. B.C. Government approv- payment Some terms. L ^ed ia te  n .m naT  n w _ * 9nnonn
ed schooL Phone 414. Save money possession. Apply 813 Patterson 4 EOOM BUNGALOWrr^,000.00 •— TO 5TOUU1. i-uuiic irrigated land
can be purchase with-this home
COMMEND 
SEA CADETS
without ddayl No m ^ j n o  b e ^  LOST service, no use *" ‘ ~
Why put it off?
DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR for an addiUonal $1,200.00. 
SALE—Seven roomed house, luUy
TENDERS FOR COAL
(Western Provinces) From Page 1, Column 8
 li  waitin'. Phone.l6A — ^  m 5tem .~dtuateFon7w S'large;i^ 5 ROOM BUNGALOW-plus utility SEALED T O N ^
MONDV^ M O R ^ G  be- acres of meadow land ad^ room and cooler on a lovely lot on the .undersigned a ^  endow ^---- ---- : ■   .......——---- - tween 'rrench's Drug . Store . Npnd joining. Woodshed and small bam.| Leon Ave.. with Kood Karatm. Terms ‘Ttender for Coal for Western Pro- or8anl“ tio n ^fu ^ .^ ,H ay i^  b«n
TREES: FOR TOPPING, UMBINO, Courier office. -3. strand pearls. L  «.e -itv of Armstrong. Annly r»<h nav- vinces”, will be received iuntU 3 granted a Tag Day later
82-tfc LOST
_ ___  ,
taking out. induding stump and please return tQ Courier office. • Box 147 Armstrong, B.C.
hauling away, or saw into firewood, ^  80-lf ------------ ------— .......




m m tlS S o e '$ & 0 0 ^  ‘i h u r ^ .  June______________________ l - Z .  I, 1950, for the supply ̂ c o a l  for is hopeful that contribuUons at
HUNTERS’ AND TARGET ' 4 BEDROOM HOME—new, near the the Dominion Buildings and Exper-- that ttme will reimburse them.
SHOOTERS SPECIAL! hospital, attractively finished inside, imentd Farms' w d  Stations, cWUy Weather
.3(»’B R m ^  ROLES Some terms available. Price— ■ Fbllowlng Commander Davis’ ad-
% PRICE $5,000.00. dress. Lieut Charman spoke to the__  SLEEPING ROOMS—CIKAN, com- ________ , ........................
size film processed, 25f. Add retiim 1009 lilarshall St. Hi-Powered Rifies will again.be in T̂ ’  ̂ ^
postage, . __________ ^ P  Phone 834-Xl. 80-2p short supply this m  We have a inouke at our office for the latest . Forms of tender wito ^ P ^ c a *
'' quantity of Enfield .6 and 10. Shot low rates on all forms of fire and tions and wnditions_ attached can
BEAR YEI BEAR YE— Here I s ^  ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD Bepeater^ in good condition and 
place to come for heating; aids! ^  minutes walk from Post Office, fljjg for the Sportsman who likes to 
Why send money out of town? Why STO Lawrence Ave.. phone 1071. do' his own remodelling. Here is 
not grt the vour chance. Special prices and il-WESTKRN ELECTRIC heating aida ----------------
business insurance,.
I n te r io r  AGENCIES l t d .
266 Bemard'Ave."
. ‘ Kelowna, B.C.at KELOGAN. ’And rem Siben 2 RCK)M,BASEMENT SUITE—xticeYOU CAN GET A FM E  and dry. Partly *U«Jshed. -^4 Fid- ^ e s  C<®- .
jjjMulwP^OT —  pany, 154 MacLaren St., Ottawa, Agents fo.- the best and most inex-
S lsL r, u  FOUR ROOMED SUITE-Seml pri- Ont. R0-4Mc pensivt types of insurance
S S 5 j " '  J S i S l S "  r a m  e c u  B ic Y c r a .  PIP. u S n i m  •" “ »
HEARl HERE! 41-tfc o" '"  2̂. Apply ̂  Complete stock of parts and acees-
local Sea Cadet Corps. He request­
ed a full turn-out today, Monday, 
and made reference to the fact that 
the Corps was to act as Guard of 
Honor on Wednesday when the 
1950 May Queen will be crowned. 
Full details will be given tonight,'
After dismissal came “special 
treats’* and the Junior Corps made 
a mass attack on the delightful con-
Grenfell.
INTRODUOTON O m  SINGLE SLEEPING ROOM ----------------
fw  ̂ ic e w  p e o ^ . Write to Ifo. 311 jady by day, week or month. 1971 — Leon
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
;\':''\:-RA»E8X 
24 per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge;  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  
Display—704 per inch.
Sendee charge of 254 for
529 Beatty S t, Vancouver. B Pendoti, phone 671-Ll. 80-lp BICnrCLE SHOP. 45-tte
all
charged ads.
e x tra c t
insertion.
r a t ^ l %4 per word per
tte
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete twainfamaniw service. Electric­
al contractors, industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave:, phone 758.
82-tfc
HAVE YOU SEEN THE OGOPO- 
GO TIE? Also many other hand- 
painted creations at Howard’s Sur-
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—One (X)OD SUPPLY OF 
(lock from post office. 519 Law- available. Get your reqimemento 
rence. Phone 528-Rl. 80-tlc now
----- ;----- ------ -̂------—  ----- — —̂7-  Phone . . .
FOR RENT—TWO SINGLE house- unit 69-tfc
keeping rooms, one $18.00, one $15 
per month. Above Central Store.
Apply 564 Leon Ave. Phone 1084.
80-lC'




WANTED IMMEDIATELY GIRL 
for household duties for ‘ two
BUSINESS PERSONAL
WANTED S T E N O  G R A P H E R - 
bookkeeper for office in Rutland.
Apply P.O. Box 100. Rutland.
80-2c
be obtained from the Purchasing 
.^ e n t  Department of Public Works,
Ottawa; the District Resident Ar­
chitect Winn^ieg, Man.; the Dis­
trict Residrat Architect, Saskatoon,
Sask., the District Resident Archl- “e sam, 
tect, C al^i^ , Alta, and the District 
Resident A r^ te c t  yictoria, B.C.
T enders should be made on the  ̂  ̂ ^  j,
forms supplied by the Department fectipns offered.. Ottlccrs, commit- 
and in accordance with departmen- an^other guests tte n :,
tal specifications and conditions at- adjourned to . Other f lu o r ^ ;  .the 
tached thereto. Coal dealers’ Ucertce women’s auxiliary to the, Navy:
■ League provide most excellent re- 
fieshments, served in a delightful 
tnanntt. -j'
‘ B .: T. Greening and Ray Stone, 
who officiated during the insp^tion 
were among those l a ^ n t .  Rev, 
bn a Wyati of Okanagim
_  made so among tiie gubst£‘ ■ {
same location 1193 S t  Paul S t payable to the order of the Honour- While the weather during the 
S e  526 fm tu rn e r information, able the Minister of PubUc Works, “march past” outside was .chilly a
_ 9q:2c equal to 10 per cent of the amoimt. spirit of • good companioonshlp
■ ■■ of the tender, or Bearer Bonds of reigned within. T h e  annuals In-
OFFERS enclosed in envelopes the Dominion of Canada or of the spection, and the pleasant associa- 
marked “Offer for T-122” will be Canadian National Railway Com- tions thus engendered, passed with
series and good'repalr service. Cyc- BEAUTY PARLOR FOR SALE IN 
FOR lists come to CampbeU’sl Wione 107 Prince George. Box 488, Prince numbers must be given when tend- 
a t Ellis. ' CAMPBKIJ / 8 George, B.C. ■ 79-3c ering.
SHAVINGS NOTICES
Hie Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awainling the
the
TONIGHT
H e S r ■ . ■
HD7W 13539; Carco F Winch Serial minion of CMiada, or the rform en
rent RADIOS^A fine selection of re- No. 2352; Isaacson. Angledozer Seri- tiraed' TOnds, , ,m d a ^ ^ c e j^
•miiTSP tq  NO NFFD TO REND $22.50 per month. Immediate pos- conditioned radios and radio-phono al No. 105F35; Isaacson - Clearing cheque, ; if xequirea, to maxe up an
Support ®®ss*°°- '^PP^y G. D. Herbert, 1684 combinations in a wide choice of Blade Serial No. 150; approximate odd amount.
YOUNG MALE -OFFICE <XERK 
with knowledge of shorthand and 
typing required for permanent out 
of town position. Excellent oppor­
tunity for. advancement. Apply Box
841, Courier. 80-lc fu h  REPAIBS AND I^T Y U N G
your furs 
local industry! Help your own home 
town!; Mandeis offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and' are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. 'Hiere is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
Ethel St, Kelowna, B.C.■ ■ ■ j t 75-tfc Mantles and Consoles.T ’erms if Desired
hours on machiner-2,100.
This machine may be seen at Mc- 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- Dougall Creek Garage. Westbank,
MAN—Private entrance and bath- MODERN APPLIANCES & B.C. Further particulars can be ob- 
room-facilities. Breakfast if desired. ELECTRIC LTD. • tained from Land Cic®*‘toS
On bus route in best residential dis- 1607 Pendozi S t Phone 430 Department of Agriculture,. , 404
trict Phone 586-L2 or call 390 77-tfc WestHastings Street Vancouver; or
Royal Ave 75-tfc  ---------------„ „ „  T,A4',rT,r. o a Foreman of the LanduoyaiAve, ™  PM. WOODBOSS P O W ^  SAW^ out^t at Westbank or
should be done now before.stortog. FOR RENT-^NEW 1950 MODEL For ,S^e. Overhauled. Apply^Ke- Kelow 
CAPABLE WOBIAN *^0 TAKE sati^ction see E. Westinghouse electric refrigerator. Ipwna Tractor Sprayers., 70‘̂ P The highest or any offer not neces-
over household duties and care for MaUet a t Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bennett’s. Phone 1. ■ 72-tfc
one child for two weeks in June. -Rarwnrri ;
1231-R-4. 79-2-c
FOR SALÊ ^— 42, 45 Harley David- 
FULLY- MODERN HOUSE—Newly son. No battery. $205 cash. Phone
POSITION WANTED
CITY PHARMACIST WITH hos­
pital and store experience desires 
full or part time employment. Re­
ply Box 842, Courier. 80-4p
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MARRIED 
man ; desires, position as specialty 
repair, man in general repair shop, 
or as maintenance machinist in a 
plant References as to ability and 
character. Willing to assume res-
79-2fA: K: WOOD— FLOORG SANDED decorated.; Close -to hospital and 1289
and finished by expert 20 yean.ezr business district^ M r-TtTrpNqvv r w A n q  erertt






or laid and finished. Floors prepar- Vernon Rd. 
ed for linoleum and tile installa- _ m/ rnnnr 
tion. Phone or call 0 . 'L. Jones Fur- ®̂ OR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL 
niture Store, 435.
Guernsey, 5 years, fresh March 
15 .I.,..:..:..:.:.......... 50 lbs:
27-tfc Westtoghouse Electric Washing Ma- Guernsey, d years, fresh; D e c ^ -  
______________  ____  chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1. 72-tfc her. 2, bfed Feb; 18..... 40 lbs.
“HEAT PUMP” .' - ------------- V  ̂ Holstein-Ayrshire, 7 years, fresh
■rhe fueless modem ' fool-proof SLEE5PINQ ROOMS, ONE SUIT-. Feb. 7 ..... .... SO lbs.
method P f heating. Investigate be- able for two girls. Clean a n ^  cm- Ayrshire-Holstein, 6 years, fresh
fore building. Howard Willsoh, 593 tto l-1869 Marshall St, phone 8^ »  April ,1     60;lbs.
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone ™-2p These cows are sound. They are
722. 87-tfc niMTm tt A T T m  nvMira Well fed, tested for T.B., located on






Department, of Public Works,' ; ; 
Ottawa, May 15, 1950.
79-2c
LOCAL GOLFERS 
FARE WELL IN 
SHIPPERS'DO
Orchard City ladies swept the 
main laurels and the Kelowna; men; 
didn’t  do so badly either as the 
two^day.twentielh annual Fruit 
Shippers’ Clolf Tournament came to 
a dose at Penticton last week.
Kirs. Doris Stevenson won the 
ladies; open championship and the 
Sidney ;Roofing-rnray with.«a 5Q o n ; 
the nine-hole event. Over the same 
route Mrs. Eva Lander’s net.43,was.Write to J  Cuthiell.------------------------- -̂---- :------------ Trans-Cmada Hiway W., Milepost Scot K. Hambley was re-elected  as, ,
91st Edmonton Alberta "IF IN '50 THERE’S SOMETHING —For^parties, daMe^ Mnyentim Total price for the five cows .president at the fifth annual meet- jgpg ;fdf jjie ladies’ handicap win,--; 
11228 . 91st. Edmonton, Aioerta^^^^ ^  ^  receptions, m e e t i^  etc. '^ e  beau- 51125. J. G. Warkentin, Trans-Ca- ing of the Okanagan District Advis- Allowed by another Kelowna lady;79-3c• _____ ___  Be sure to phone us at ‘36’."
CAPABLE SEVENTEEN YEAR old When your toaster goes on the 
high school girl 'wants work July, blink, or the iron refuses to co- 
August, preferebly ranch or farm, operate. Just call KELOGAN. We’ll 
Friend same age, only July. State fix it in a Jlflly. Anything electrical! 
full iJarticulars,.^ write to U r&  M. Refrigerators, Radios, \ 7ashlng M0- 
R. Lourie, 1135 Connaught IWve, chinces, Kelogan imows how!
liful new Oreharf C i^  nada H iW , R-R. 3. Saildis. B.C. ory.rcommittee fo the CNIB,. held
all the kitchen facilities required 7ft-2c at the Royal Anne, last Wednesday,





Must be good at figures 
and, able to use' ty p e ­
writer.
Apply in person 
Manager
. Paramount Theatre 
- 2 to 5 p.m, '
Please do not apply un­





78-4p We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632.
FERGUSON—IN LOVING memory 
of our dear wife and mother, Mrs. 
J. 1̂. Ferguson, who passed away 
May 24, t949
BiiSEMENT AND 
glng by an especially equipped 
machine. Saves time and money. 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
Phone 298. 35-tfc
for any of these affaIrs—Phone 1316'; . ■. ■ ■ • ^
—or write Orchard City Social FOR SALE--T-R<X>MED HOUSE 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. ’ 52-tfc located at Canadian. Properties:
, ranTV M w n The best bargain in  the distrietj 2USED CARS, TRUCKS miles from. Post Office at lake.
-----—— —. •— —---- ---------- ------ High and dry, beautiful view, eX-
41-tfc 1941 DELUXE PONTIAC—Private- ceUent garden soil, furnace, electric
-------------- ^  ly owned. Good shape, new battery lights and city water, acre of
DITCH ,-, DIG- and tires. 746 Elliott AVe. . , 80-lp land. Price only $5,250 with terms.
, immediate possession. Will sell. ex-
1940 OTDSON SEDAN FOR SALE 2 acres if wanted. Place on
“Right ni.i faithful in all bcf ways, .ju^^Q-poR WORK — PLOWING,
A wonderful chiractcr to the end 
of her days.
A loving wife and mother, true and 
kind.
What a beautiful memory she left 
■ behind." , ■, . "
Sadly missed by her loving hus­
band, Jim, and daughter, Barbara.'
80-lp
COMING EVENTS "
THE MARY PRA'TTEN SCHOOL 
of Dancing in 13th Annual Review 
Friday evening. June 23rd. Tickets 
avallnblc shortly. 80-lp
MR, JAMES M. MAtCOLM will 
be at the Royal Anno Hotel, Wed- 
nciulay and Tlmrsday. May 24th and 
25lh, to demonstrate the New Mi- 
erotone Hearing Aid, 80-lc
THE C.C.P. PLAN AN~AUCTION 
and Rummage Sale, Wednesday, 
May 31 at Scout Hall. l/KK) articles 
wanted for the sale. Give the C.C. 
F. n bposl. get your articles ready.
76-7c
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 040 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
—or trade for a 19!. Can be seen 
778 Wilson Ave. 80-lp
FOR SALEt ÔO C.C. DELUXE 
twin motorcycle. Excellent condi­
tion. Will trade for car. Apply 
Courier office. 77-3f
shore for boat house. Apply Gor­
don D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Kel­
owna, B.C. , 76-tfc
PROPERTY FOR S/SlE
Hotson; ^vice-president for Vernon. 
is Gus Schuster; Penticton viccr 
president, I.Thom; replacing P. H. 
Meek, as treasurer, is Tr Lavery, 
and secretary is Betty Lewers.
Named on the committee were 
the following members; .
. For Kelowna:' Miss Dolly John­
stone;.Dr. H. B. Zeman; Mrs. H. V. 
Craig; Mrs. P  M. Black; A. H. 
Geen; Mrs. W. .V. C. Bennett: Mrs.
R. Browrt Mrs. E. J. Clark; Mrs. A.
S. Wade; Miss B. Thompson; Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod; and Jim Panton.
Committee members for Vernon 
; Mrs, Mclndoe; Mrs. C. M, Le-are;
UNIQUE NEW HOME, BEST resl- blond; W. Franks; Mrs. France;. E.
ONE 22 CATERPILLAR'TRACTOR dential district. Largo living rpom, T; Oliver. ^
—recently overhauled.'New in 1939 diningiroom, three bedrooms, mo- , poj. penticton the following 
arid used only for, small acreage, dern plumbing, garage; utility,, Yveire elected to serve on
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work
guaranteed. SCe Johnson at 764 — . — - -  , , _______  __________ — - ■
Cawston 83-tfc Priced to sell. Davies Implement laundry rooms,. Fully insulated, iti- the committee: Mrs, F. Wright, Mrs;
Co., 151 Westminster Ave., Pentlc- direct lighting.'385 Cadder Ave. J. B. Rogers, M. A. McKenzie, 
ton, B.C,, Phone 1131. 80-2c Phone 807-Rl. 77*8p E. Butler is the committee mem-SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service.
See Edward A, Leslie. 2913 South FOR SALE 
Pendozi St. 87-ttc _ — -̂------- —
LOVELY NEWLY - RENOVATED 
home with 2 bedrooms, sun porch, 
Pembroke bath, abundant cup­
boards, electric stove, automatic 
furnace, fireplace. 8 minutes walk 
from post office. Self-contnhied 
apartment upstairs , brings $00.00
.........  ............. .................  a month revenue. 883 Glenn Ave.
HAVE YOU. LOOKED AT YOUR ROSE and polyanthus plants, 6 co- Cash price $12,000. . . 77-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
2 PUREBRED Y O R K S H I R E  
BOARS, Ready for service. Apply 
J. Field, Armstrong, Phono 3500.
'80-lp
FOR SALE —ENGLISH PRIM-
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
now, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938, Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
lora. Now is the time to plant. Ap­
ply evenlnfes only 1684 Ethel St.
' 80-2C JOHNSON & TAYLOR 207 Bernard Ave.
her for Summerland; George Har­
man, Princeton; Sidney'S,pcers, En- 
derby; and B. L. Charlish will 
serve on the committee for Oliver.
Scrvlci) Clubs Help.
President Hambley outlined the 
past activities undertaken by the 
organization. ,Hc introduced Clar­
ence Hembllng, CNIB field repre­
sentative of the CTNIB who spoke on 
the worthwhile work accomplished 
by the service clubs for the blind.'
The Lion’s , Club had constructed 
a small homo J!or a blind man and 
his family, ihey had supervised the
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES-,
5<( - $1.00 NATIONAL CASH RE- Directly Over Bennett’s Hardwaro 
GISTER. Oak Barber Shop. 1443
Ellis St, ■ ' 80-lp VERY ATTRACTIVE TWO ACRE painting of the white canes, and had
—------ --------------------- - ' ..... truck farm. Extra good land, some provided entertainment for the
Link-belt Speeder Shovels,. Cranes, BOAT—18 ft, RUNABOUT-^Scam tr^es. <Good (veil and new five blind. In Armstrong they promoted 
Draglines; Adams Road Qradens. batten construction. Mercury V-8 house with basement. Four a picnic which was very successful.
LUtieford Bros. Black Top Jloart motor, brass fittings, speeds to 25 mUcs from Kelowna, Price $3,050.00, 'Vernon was active In entertaining 
"  ■ ‘ ■ -  ■ • • • ’ -- -- the blind at dinners.
The tervlco clubs, women's nux- 
* ilinrlcs, I.O.D.E., Kinsmen apd Wo
aM h o!^^ar'B aU ro^^  Equlprnent;  ̂ Owen m.p.h. Painted and ready to go. immediate possession.
Saturdov Tony and his Saddle Pals. Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap Write t».0. Box 250, Salmon Arm, or
Kelowna Popular Western Band.— Plea; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; phone 180, Salmon Arm. 80-lc n eAV FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW' 
Free admission io ladles present by Clark Forklift ’lYucks; Nelwn Buc- T O ^isco . with basement on one quarter acre
nQft 07-tfc. ket Loaders for Stockpile ond Snow HJFLES, SHOT QU j . Extra largo naraRo and goodRemoval; Rice Portable Centrlfuga' PIC SIGHTS. Largo nssortment.
Pumps; rNational Dragline Servers possession, Pricci for' quick sale
and Buckets; National All Steel 48 rounds .303 British Ammunlti^ $4 78000, with some tenns., 
Gasoline Holsts: National Portable $2.05, Dealers inquiries Invited. ^
feawmills; Notional Rotary gcreom LOVELY NEW HOME CLOSE IN.
and ConvoyorA Full Infonfiatlon furnace and
from National^Mschlnery Co. Ltd Co., Ltd. 326 .Queen St„ Q t t e ^  bulU-ln toaturcpi. Price $12,000.00. 
Vancouver, B.C, 7fl-M-tfc Ont. ' 70-tt0 „,uh ono third cash. Immediate nos-
session.
men's Institute, and .Lions
PERSONAL
CAN YOU TAKF ONE PASSEN­
GER to Vancomir Tuesday May 
2:1? Phone 1040d.. , 60-ic
UNWANTED HAIR — PERMAN­
ENTLY eradicated from any part of 
the body with Saca-Pclo, the re­
markable, discovery of the age. Sa- 
cn-Polo contains no drug or chemi­
cal and will kill hair root. Ur-Bcer 
l 4>boratortes, 079 Granville Si, Van­
couver, B.C.
' SEEiT  a ny ' ' FL'vmcF S AUCERST-r 
Y(Mi ain't seen nothin' yeti See the 
KELOWNA BOOKLET! 4th, print- 
Ing. Thousands mailed all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
75 photographs. 60 pages . . . Itow 
we live . . , How vve play . .  . How 
we work, On sale all over town, al­
so nt the Courier. Only 35̂  plus a 
ptimy tax A iHwk that tells why 
KELOWNA lias become tbe indus­
trial. dtstdbutlonal. residential and 
sport* centre of the OkanaganI The
have nil been active in Kelowna, 
"People,” ho said, "arc growing 
Into a Consciousness of the needs of 
blind people, and' helping them to 
find a normal place In society," 
Talking Records
Mrs. Eva Lander, who ovourid up 
witli a net 46.
Best effort 'for th e , local males 
was turned in by Bob, Grant, who , 
won the premier handicap eveiit. 
for the Pacific Mills Trophy, with'a 
net 71. Grant teamed up with Bill 
(3reen to win also: fhe handicap’, 
two-ball for organizations only, ,
A total of 51 registered lor the 
mens’ section of the tourney and 21 
women. Packinghouse managers 
and staffs were guests, at the meet 
of those industries that supply the 
requirements of the. fruit industry 
of central B.C.'' .
"Outsiders,” even though some of 
them posted better scores, were not 
eligible for the awards other than 
the Shippers’ Trophy. '
Results were: .
Open championship lor West­
minster Paper Co. Trophy: 1, C. 
Blcasdalc, Summerland, 87; 2, Bus 
Broach, Vancouver, 8L 
Handicap, Pacific Mills Trophy:
1, R. Grant, Kelowna, 71; 2, A. Wil­
son, Vancouver, 76.
Handicap, Vancouver Ice and 
Cold Storage ....rophy: 1, B. Baker. 
Okanagan Centre, 82; 2, F. Foote 
New Westminster, 80.
Handicap, Shippers Trophy (for 
visitors only): 1, B. Brooch, Van 
couver, 71; 2, J. Craig, Vancouver; 
75. i t ,
Par 'Trophy, Pacific . Coast Ter­
minals (for most pars and birdies, 
morning rounds); 1, C, Blensdale, 
Summerland, 6; 2, B. Broach, Van­
couver, 5.
Handicap four-ball, Canadian In­
dustries Ltd. Trophy (for organiza­
tions only): 1, B. ,C; Truce Fruits, 
C. Bloasodolo,. Summerland, add M. 
Foster, Vernon, 85; ,2, C.P.R., Verne 
Rose, Edmonton, and B. Roach, 
Vancouver, 82.
Handicap, two-ball. Boner Demis 
Club  ̂Ltd, Trophy (for organizations on-
Minna
®F •
m u e  w m t








Having sold the property and business known as
THE ELUS LODGE HOTEL
to Mr. and Mrs. Archie Irving, we wish to thank 
all our former customers for their p a tro i^ e  
extended during our term of business.
We also take this opportunity to extend best 
wishes for continued success/to Mr. and Mrs./
’ Irving. Those who rhake the ELLIS LODGE 
HOTEL their home away from home, wilP, we 
are sure, enjoy the same courteous welcome as 
in the past.
—MR. and MRS. JOE HOOVER.
ly): 1, B.C.Tree Fruits, Kelowna, 
R. Grant and W. Green, 33; 2, 'Wet- 
ptoof Products Ltd., R. Oke, Van­
couver and P. Sterling, Vernon, 37„ 
• Men’s approaching and putting; 
1, E. PIko, Salmon Arm; 2, H. Cum-
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
I244-R4. This Includes sidewalk?, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. P.. 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE) POULTS
1. Exclusive-turkey breeder hatch- 
ery,'
2. Wc hatch only from our own
‘ carefully selected brooding flock  -------------- ---------------—.— —--
stock, thus assuring poults that FOR SALE-rTWO LARGE BUILD 
arc Uniform and of high quality.
, JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending) consult Mrs. March at
- - ........ . I , . » i  or hearing the
. . ING lots close to lake. 2 miles from Reader’s Digest
3. Governmept Approved, puUorum post Office. Electric lights and w®*
and dry, excellent soil.free. ter,
latest Issue 
through the
. . .  .. dium ef d'c talking record. .High , ____________ _—  ̂ ,
MANDFt • q’f o r S l o c k  Is M l maturing, putstand- beautiful view of the lake, gravel .T tiToorlc? szstt t  MANDLLS for repairs to your «ng meiil typo, medium sko-to- road to the door. Apply Canadian NURSES W ILL
__________ ________ day’s most profitable turkey. Properties, G. D. Herbert, 1C84 H F .A R  A D D R E S S
5. Hall’s quality poults cost no more Ethel St, Kelowna, 73-lfo
* yet give many advantages over — ----- —i-—-------  . .
commercial poults whore you NEW ULTR/. FIVE-ROOM B’jN 
know nothing of breeding or gnlow. full tefsement, forced
"Marvellous adjustments have „ier, Voheouver, 
been randc." ho told the, (i()mmUtco. Men’s long driving (longest 
"but there Is still work to bo dono.’'. drive): H. Brown, Summerland, 
E. Clark spoke of the enjoyment 2'73 yards; (longest aggregate, three 
the blind get from the talking reo- balls) R, Esdnle, Edmonton. 700 
ords, and how this opens up the yards ■ '
field of litcraturo to .them. Tl(oy Most pars and birdies. C.I.L. 
have needBS to many of the current event, 0, Greenwood, Edmonton, 5, 
magazines through the talking ma- Most pars and birdies. Bonnr 
Chino. Mr, Clark who Is blind, told Rcmls event: 1. White and Wilson,
C ap tain  M organ 's 
in  to rn /"
m
NEED MONEY? ITS RlOHr 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell (them through 
Clourler Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ll-lfc
B o o iT ’’I ce'lowI ^ ^ ^  ,
pick of ’em all! "Tito Heart of the i.oWNAI Shop at homo and keep 
------- - •• 7l*tff yj,„r dollars circulating at homeOkanagan■
’rBtr"0KANM
furrier, that* MANOfeLS In Kel­
owna! A compictmy'satisfying fur 
storage service—only 3*;̂  of valua­
tion. ThU include* Insurance. Flat 
ilorage rate $200 p«r,coaL Cloth 
co.its $t.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDEIJ3 vonr Mecca lor 
fur* and fur storage 318 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
When you shop at HARDINGS, 
vour patronage i* sincerely appre­
ciated Keep an eye on our win-
background
Sexed poults available. 





furnace, onk floors, unobstructed 
view of lake, reasonable terms, 
cash. 1495 Abbott St. Phone 1074R1.
70-tfc
.„ .™ ^ and
_____  FARM I.ANDS at Salmon Arm on
HKINTZMAN, mew Trana-Ctenada Highway. Wo
'I’hc Kelowna Chapter of the 
UNABC Will hold Its regular meet- 
ing tomorrow, nt 8 p.m. In the 
Nurses' home. • '
Miss Olivo Garood. of Kamloops 
will be guest speaker. Topic of her 
talk will deal with ' the nursing 
standards In Australia and N6w 
Zealand, as compared to Canadian 
nursing standards,
Miss Ourood. who recently re-
Vancouver, 4; 2, P. Sterling, Vor- 
non. and R, Oke. Vnnehuver, tied 
with 2, '
Ladles’ open championship, Sid­
ney Roofing Tray: I. Mrs, D. Stev­
enson, Kelowna, 50.
Ladles’ handicap, Lcs Roadhmmo 
trophy; I. Mrs. E. I.jmder. Kelowna 
43; 2, Buckcrflnld's Ltd,, trophy, 
Mrs. E. Green, Kelowna. 40,
Ladles of Penticton Golf Club, 
nine-hole handicap: 1, Mr, Tliom, 
31; 2, Mrs, Mather, 30,
Visiting ladles, nihe-hole handi­
cap: Mrs, M. Roadhoute. Kelowna. 
37. ■ ' ' , ,t, ,
a
'p '/ii '<l||
TWO DODOS AT VERNON
VERNON --  Two liole-ln-onc's
And now you can cn)oy something. 
new and delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum. Tlicrc arc two 
hraods, each with its own distinctive taste . . . Gold I^bel
is rich and fiill-liodicd . . . Ulack Uhcl is extra slnonth 
ant) flavourful. Doth brands make iasu-fempting drinks I ,
Captain Morgan
COLD LADFa R U M  ' '///r/rA.'./ii///
I'U'fuii '.i fit ( MhMii ( .sn > : ■ : M ii ir m [i!
............... NEW PIANOS BY— - ...............................  .. _  . ^
Jround^‘’'Hrod “for*'" K a n d  B e ll^ iffi gcMra" stores, auto
ccerytlmel 41-tfc FoT***ins^Uon*^’̂ ^ ’COLIN D the hospital*, bringa back a weM t h d ^  T his advertisem ent is no t published o r displayed l»y the Litpu
i*entlclon, B.C« Won* 609, MUNRO. REAL ESTATE, SALMON S ltte irte  iho»t"’countrter’"® ^ n T h reiS h 'h X .* *  C ontrol Btiard o r by the  Governm ent of n rltish  Columbia.
were chalked up hero In less than 
week as "Nlbby” Broom and
TRY COtmiER CLASSIFIED ADS 






W it t  F a m e  f o r  Y o u r  S a la d  
B y  G r o w i t tg  T h e s e  G r e e o s
A m e r ic a n  G r o w n  L i ly  B u lb s  




OKANAGAN MISSION — Resi­
dents o l the M3s!|ion are pleased to ____ _________
see that work on the new school- one is welcOm^
MONDAY. MAY-29, V m
in  char&e ol the plants, which were EDMONTON tCP)—Tourists vis- 
arranged on the lawns and Mrs. F. iUng Alberta this year will be glv- 
Smalldon and Mrs. IL McClure took cn colored automobile stickers de- 
charge ot the ten. Owing to the plcUng scenic spots in the province, 
great success it is hoped to make 
this an annual event 
The last meeting o t , the Guild 
was held at the home of Mrs. H.
McClure, May 10th, where plans 
were made for the annual. Scenic 
Drive to be held May 31. Every-
GARDEN
CLOTHES
Take extra pride in 
your lawn this summer 




Garden Hoes .t..~ $1.29
Rakes ................ $1.2 9











CHERVIL CHIVES CORN SALAD CURLED GARDEN CRESS.
N c & H c
(KELOWNA) LTD
Green Leaves Rich In Vitamins EssQy Grown at Home.
:« o
- I f e V .JBBi
In o u r ish  plants
CHEMICALLY!
Scientifically ; balanced 
plant fertilizers in liquid 
or powder form.
•
Easy ,to dispense. Low 
in ,price. Prompt delk 





/ ‘Where the Customer 
Shares the Aofits”
BeW er W h iiw e  
S l i f t  m w
Home gardeners have a wonder­
ful opportunity to enjoy tasteful, 
tempting salads - all summer long. 
The fact that green, leafy foods 
stand at the top of the list which 
nutritionists say you should , eat 
daily, may be ignored, if you feel 
that way about ijutritionists, ,
Healthful they may be, but salads
also stand high with gourmets. Many 
a popular restaurant gained its repu­
tation by specializing in a fine tossed 
salad with .well-mixed dressing; 
This is a man’s dish, and much 
more suitable than cooking, as a 
specialty.
The dressing is important, but 
this discussion is about the green 
leaves wbicR you can grow all sum­
mer long, and pick fresh just long 
enough before the salad is eaten, 
for the leaves to be washed, dried 
and chilled.
Lettuce starts the list, and not the 
tight, white, head lettuce of com­
merce.- Any salad chef will tell yoii; 
that it is tasteless and “does not 
take the dressing well." What he 
prefers, if he can get it, is cos let­
tuce, also called romaine, which 
catalogues list in several varieties.
Loose heading varieties are also 
■excellent, with Bibb or limestone 
lettuce possibly a favorite. You can 
grow this in t te  early spring, and 
fall, but it goes to seed in hot weath­
er. Leaf lettuce is also excellentiin 
salads, and can be grown for a much 
longer period than the heading 
types. Use leaf lettuce as soon as 
leaves are two inches across, hut 
be sure to thin out plants, so that 
they will mature.
Endive comes in two types, broad 
and cur]^ leaved. Both have a dis-, 
tlnctive flavor. They stand both hot 
weather and frost. A late sowing 
should always be made to mature 
in the fall, when frost improves the 
flavor. •
Com salad has a fresh and spicy 
flavor which makes it a welcome 
ingredient of the bowl salad, and is 
grown easily in spring and fall. 
Curled garden cress thrives with 
ordinary garden culture and. im­
parts a pungent flavor to the bowl
Lily btdbs foe gardens are more 
plentiful this f ^  thanks to rapidly 
growing American production. 
Bulbs grown In this country are 
available earlier than those im­
ported from Europe, 'and many con­
sider them to have superior vigor. 
So far Japan, which formerly sup- 
plicd^most of our lily bulbs, has 
shipped oiily. negligible quantities 
Lilies are not diffictilt to grow.
For most varieties a medium gar- 
den.loam, such as wiU grow good 
potatoes, corn or root'vegetables, 
will answer welL' An abundance 
ol humus is of importance ^  lily 
culture, and may, be added ,in the 
form of well rotted manure (never 
: use fresh manure) leaf-mould, peat 
moss, compost, or sawdust from 
hard wood. Manure is best spaded 
in a season before planting lilies.
Gdod-drainage is necessary to all 
lilies; even swamp 'loving species 
are found growing •wild on dry 
hummocks,, and they thrive under 
garden conditions. Bulbs perish in 
damp sou. Where there is doubt, 
about drainage, elevating the lily 
bed to a loot above the surrounding 
surface is advisable.
Recent Investigations make 
doubtful if any sharp line between 
acid-loving and lime-loving varie­
ties of liUes can be drawn. For no 
species can it be said that i1 
requires an acid or a neutral soU, 
The site of the lily bed should have 
free circulation of air, without be
Regal, or Royal Lily, One the.
I Best, .
ing exposed to the full sweep of 
high winds.
Shade from the midday sim is de­
sirable for most lilies; but they 
should not be planted near enough 
to trees so that they suffer from 
the competition of their roots. A 
northern slope is preferable, since 
here the soil is cooler. and dries; 
out more dowly; but ou a south­
ern slope the flowers wiU come 
earlier.
has commenced on the former 
Middlemas comer. Hie chUdren 
are already using the playing 
ground-for their ball games.
Word has been received that 
Gordon Hawkins graduated from 
the chemistry class. University of 
Alberta, last month and is now 
employed in ' the chemistry office 
at Flin Flon, Manitoba.
Miss Vera -de Cocq has been a 
patjent in .the Kelowna General 
Ho^ital for three weeks. '
; Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, 
Winfield,. visited relatives at the 
Mission last week.  ̂ ^
Children of th e ^ .  Andrews Sun­
day School classes were entertained 
at their annual party, Friday after-  ̂
noon, May 12, at the home of Mrs. ‘ 
A. Willett and Miss Willett. Games 
were played outdoors and delight­
ful refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, who were assisted in 
entertaining the children by Mrs. 
Bond and Kathleen Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fenwick have 
returned from - a holiday spent at 
the coast travelling by car via 
Hope-Frinceton.
Mr. Hartley Dewey of Vancou­
ver and Mr. Bill Pacaud 'of Nelson ; ■ 
were recent visitors to the district.
Ladies of the St. Andrews Guild ; 
recently held a very successful 
seed, plant and flower sale at the 
home of Mrs. A. F. G. Drake. Mrs. 
H. Johns and Mrs. C. H. Bond were
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Murdock re­
turned last Thursday, May 11, from 
a visit of four months at Tunbridge 
Wells. England. Leaving from Van- 
couver last November, they travel­
led on board the Pacific Exporter, 
(of Furness Lines) via . Panama, a 
trip v/hich lasted seven weeks. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murdock came home by 
the Atlantic on the Nova Scotia ar­
riving in Vancouver in time to at­
tend the wedding of their son pa- 
vid.
AT YOUR CALL
Day or night . . 
aliremergencies!
for
H l f i i N WMil 
NMH M lir  Uviis^
HUME-fiRUMDLEk I rv4 t T t oWISIIRN CANADA S LlADINi IIUIRKAI (ONIRAOORi
Phone 1009
at














“You’ll Do Better” 
at
“Your Friendly Clothing 
Store”
s^lad. WatCTcress is ^ W y  prized 
and easily grown where there is a 
good supply of fresh water to keep 
it constant^ moist.
Chervil is an aromatic plant some­
what resembling parsley but supe­
rior in flavor; and can be used both 
in the howl salad and as. a garnish­
ment for meats. Like parsley, the 
seed is slow to germinate. Sow it 
with a few radish seeds to mark the 
row. - - - - -
Chives is a most useful salad vege­
table. It is a cousin of the onion of 
which the leaves are used. They 
have a delicate onion: flavor, just 
enough to season the salad. Chives; 
grow from seed easily, and a plant 
lives many years. It bears an at­
tractive lavender flower and is often 
used as a border along the garden 
path.
At least two sowings should al-* 
ways .be made of these leaf vege­
tables, one in the spring and one in' 
midsummer for the fall crop; and 
as many as four sowings may b9 
made with good results.
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS









Have iyoiiir heating sys-; 
tern, or individual heat­
ing units in  your home 




Some Say - - 
Kelowna As It Is
G a y  F lo w e r  B e d s  E n h a n ( »  
R a n c h  H o u s e  A p p e a r a n c e
Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house, Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
withstand rough, wea­









X,andBcape planting about a house 
should be a decoration, carefully 
planned to enhance the beauty of 
the building, completing an attrac­
tive picture as it is viewed from 
the street. <
When tall trees dwarf the house, 
and over-large shrubs and ever­
greens hide it, and prevent the oc­
cupants from seeing out ot the win­
dows, the planting has not achieved 
its purpose. ;
. Ehcamples ot such failures are 
frequenUy given by modem one 
stoi^ homes planted with the shrubs 
and evergreens. ,
Only tow growing .plants should 
be i^lanted In front of low homSa; 
and the brightly colored annuals of 
dwarf habit are widely accepted.as 
the most suitable plants for this 
purpose.
Their color 'RiVes a welcome 
touch, and they lOaVe the view from 
windows unobstructed Seed may
be started early in seed-boxes in­
doors, and grown to a size suitable 
for transplanting by the time the 
soil can be prepared.
T here  are many varieties which 
will grow quickly from' i ĉed sown 
directly in the border m ere  the 
plants are to grow, and they wlU 
bloom imtil freezing weather comes 
in'thb fall. Besides providing a 
decoration for the house, many an­
nuals ore suitable for cutting, to be 
used in the house.
Dwarf double French marigolds, 
ir planting as shown In the ITlus- 
tratfon, come in tones of orange, 
yellow and maroon, with aeveral 
two-tone blends of these colors.
Fragrant, dwarf nasturtiuma, in 
various tones of red, orange and 
yellow, harmonize with the mari­
golds, and will make a atrUdng 
frame ot bright color to enhance 




No city <»n remain as it is. I t either goes ahead or it falls 
bOhind.
Progress means new industries, new, homes, new jobs.
The Tourist Industry is important to Kelowna.
Tourists and more Conventions mean more new dollars 
left in Kelowna. V | ^
If we are to build the Tourist and Convention Industry in 
Kelowna, we require new hotel accomnipdation.
NEW HOTELS AlRE BEING BUILT ELSEW HERE.
Why not in Kdowin?
»«r nasennKua
SANbLOT SOmsALL BBSUIflTS 
Dave Ennis' number threo team 
edged Joe Klrschnofs number one 
crow 8-4 Mohday in the KART- 
sponrored sandlot softball league. 
Number onc-ers cam© through 
with U.olr first win on Friday af­
ternoon by a 9-8 verdict over num­
ber two gang, captained by Dickie 
Jones.'
BIRTHS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW ;
^  LOW 1950 PRICES








By E x p ^  Craf i m f  





ftreU Ml iSswtssuNt Asa.
MERRIAM: To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Mcrriam. Kelowna, on May 15, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
son,
STEPHEN! To Mr. and Mrs. Mor­
ris Stephen, n, R. 1, Kelowna, on 
May at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, a eon.
BAKER: To Mr. and Mrs. Winiam 
Baker, Box 359, Kelowna, on May 
18. at the Kelowna General Hos- 
pttal, a daiightci'.
FER0US017; To Mr, and Mrs. 
Samuel Ferguson, Box 70. Kelowna, 
on May 17; ot the Kelowna Gcncrnl 
Hospital, a son.
ENNS: To Mr. and Mrs. Pclor 
Enns, Kelowna, on May 18. at the 
Kelowna General Uospltnl. a 
daughter,
JUST AS REAL
Mental iU-health It just as real 
and Just as dangerous to the patient 
os physical lit.heoith, and often for 
more difficult to diagnose and cure. 
Most Canadians now realize that 
mental Illness should not be the 
object of ridicule or distaste but of 
sympathetic understanding. Men­
tal illness Is a disease and, like 
other diseases, can often be cured 
when expert medical attention Is 
available In time.
H E A R IN G
NO guNon in Ifit f  Alt
w ith  lira  NEW
MICROTONE
n & m
•  Eliminat«t oil 
clothes noise
. . •  Cohoes sound of 
EAR-LEVEL
Write for Free descriptive 
folder today! No ohUga* 
tlon.Orplmtfofoir appoiotf 




Royal Anne Hotel 
Wednesday and Thura. 
May 24 and 25 
ri to 8 p.m-











.jrOODSTOCK. Ont. (CP) — 
iTCstroUgber Ed Earhart has bwn 
I the trade for 30 years and thinks 
: a long time. “You get a pecu-
f b o s t  d iv er ts  plan es
GANDER. Nfld. (CP)—Because 
of frost in the runway of the ^  
port here, planes of oyer 105.0(X) 
pounds were diverted to Moncton, 
lr“slMt"wiiife".hc“says.'“loSû ^̂  ̂ N.B, for more than three we^l^ 
m  rain qnuts and along the Airline
tes^of what landlords think are M on^n  ^ e  city had a short 
tocBy nonnal roofs," upswing of business. _ —
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five minutes to cool slightly,^ to 
prevent floating fru it Ladle, quick-^ 
ly into glasses. Paraffin, at once. 
Makes about 10 six-ounce glasses.
. RASPBERRY JAM
4 cups (2 lbs.) prepared fruit 
eyi cups (2 :̂J lbs.) sugar 
bottle Certo
To prepare fruit. Crush thor- 
oujhly about 2 quarts fully ripe , 
berries.: (If desired, sieve half of 
pulp to remove som? of seeds). 
Measure 4 cups into large sauce­
pan.
To make: jam. Add sugar to 
fruit in saucepan and mix well. 
Place over high heat, bring to a 
full rolling boll, and boil hard dne 
minute, stirring co n s ta n tly .R e ­
move from ‘ heat and at once stir 
in Certo. Then stir and skim by 
turns for five minutes to cool 
slightly, to : prevent floating fruit. 
Ladle quickly into glasses. Paraffin 
at once. Makes about 10 six-ounce 
glasses.
M o r e  p e o p l e  
d r i n k  B u r n e t t s  
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  
d r y  g i n
Plan No. 50-39
k e e p in g  d e n t a l  b e a l t h
Brushing the teeth has long been 
a standard method : o f , helping 
maintain dental health, but dentists 
now know that brushing does little
This two-bedroom bungalpvy  ̂IS d K i ^ ^  to prevent tooth decay unless it is ,
for the smaU family of three or foitt. ^ n ^  immediately after each meal,
mical to b iild,; this , popular Canadian-styira regular brushing is not
dwelling has many distmcUve leaiures, m- complete answer . . .  see your 
eluding, a low, modern roofline ano wioe t^^tce. a year to
comer windows. , ■ -  _
The 'large living-dining toom. afo®, is
17’ 8” X i r  8’V and is adjacent to thoki^hen,
The bright'and airy kitchen is well, lighted 
bv two windows and is provided with ̂ p l e
cupboard space. The two bedroo^, which 
are ideaUy located on the Same side oL the
dentist -----
ensure good dental health.
B U R H tI
B m i l
uiviNO 
i7-.er • »«••&* VM.T.
nano.ooM
is’S’
The bungalow, illustrated above is of frame 
struction and erected on a concrete slab floor. The 
exterior is of “clapboard and gables are attractively 
finished with vertical siding. , „
For estimating purposes the total floor area is
MONTRMl  (CP)—a  series of 
lopd explosions startled theaitre pa-
- .j  11 1 ..toa ,1,1 thP cime sioe oi uiu trons recently. George Paradis, ^ .
vestibule. Large windows insure, proper ven-
tUation throughout the h o ^ e ._  ..
■785 square feet; cubic contents 12,952 cubic Leet 
( W o S  drawings may be obtained, from any offlw 
of^Centrfl Mortgage and Housing Corporation at mi­
nimum cost.) • , .
ior*o®**
on v G IN S
pifJttti, Cfliit2«. .a**""
a byII,, Ho»>* •( Sttgnm
1 ||s  advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquoi^ontrol Board or by the Government of British Colombia.;
It's Jam and Jelly Tim e! 
Follow These Ehsy Recipes
ounces each). , ;
PLUM CONSER'VE 
4 cups (2 lbs.) orenared plums 
y  pound seeded,raifflns.
' 1 cup finely chopped nut meats 
3 cups a y  lbs.) sugar 
2 cups (1)4 lbs.) light corn syrup 
)4 bottle (Jerto.
To prepare fruit. Pit (do not 
peel) about 2)4 plo'unds fully ripe 




Tt’s here again—that generous recipes. These are^ balanced for 
caacAn V»f iavi*?h miflnHties of juicy perfect results, .and any deviation 
fresh fruits. Succulent strawber^ woidd risk jam or jelly success.
ries and raspberries, then plums Something else that should be pjums; cut in small 
and peaches and blueberries, will realized is that not all of these crush thoroughly. Almonds  ̂
be making their way to tables all sparkling gems of the preserve cup- Brazil nuts darken mixture less 
bver the country. And jars are board set or jell immediately ui»n than other nuts, 
being .washed out in preparation being bottled. Some recipes which jjggguje sugar, syrup, iiid pre- 
for the. annual event of "jamming have been prepared by the fanu- .pared plums into large.kettle; fill- 
and jelling.” facturers of commercial pectin are ^ig up last cup with water if necesr
Tn ranture ' sun-ripened fruit so adjusted as to allow a week or ,,5, ^  Add raisins and-nuts, piix
freshness^eeping it tightiy. bottled ten days’ time before the frqit has
» for the mid-winter doldrums, and jelled. This is done _tp assuŵ ^̂ ^
- to add springlike garnishes to meals, more tender, delicate: )am or , jelly.
^ for yew-roimd delight, is the aim So don’t  get discouraged, or imag-
of ihoughtful homemakers every-. ine that something has gone wropg
where And what simpler and if yOur jam or jelly do^ not setwnere. Ana wiwi h .. ^  followed the
recipes faithfully, you’ll get better 
results than you would have be­
lieved., possible,' in less time .than 
fever b^oSC-"':. ■
more enjoyable way to do it, than
with wonderful summer fruits, 
bottled pectin and sugar.
In grandmother’s ■ day, “preserv­
ing time" was a period of great 
doiibt as to whether the jam would 
spoil, the jelly jelh whether she had 
perhaps boiled the jam or jelly be­
yond the “jeUing” point. ,And 
though very often the finished pre­
serves were something ; to please 
critical tastes, the frequent: failurra^ 
and
GINGER AND PEAR JAM
)4 cup diced candied ginger.
4 cups prepared fruit 
7)4 cups sugar 
1 bottle certo.
To prepare the fruit. Dice about
t st s, t  fr t l iiim  ) / ‘^ 5 n d  candied ginger. Measure 
 occasional \®ss-than-perfpct 0  ^  very large saucepan,
batches, that were the fate of even abTut 3 founds fully
those with years of'practice, were r<unri T̂Arv finp, or
disheartening. And oh!—the time 
and effort involved! How much 
more quickly, and consistently can 
the homemade “pectin" jams and 
jellies of today retain freshness, pi­
quancy and flavor. And how many, 
many more varieties of fruits can 
bfe“ <ione down,” fruits that years
ripe pears. Chop very . fine or 
grind. Measure 4 cupfe* into sauce­
pan with ^nger.
To make the jam.' Add sugar to 
fruit in saucepan and- mix well. 
Hace over high heat, bring to a 
full rolling boil, and boil hard one 
minute, stirring constantly. Remove
sary  ■ jn  
well', and bring to a full rolling 
boil over hottest fire. Stir con- < 
stantly before, and while ..boiling. 
Boil hard one minute. Remove from 
fire and stir in Certo, Then stir 
and skim by turns for just five 
minutes to.cool slightly, ,to prevept 
floating fruit. Pour quickly. Par­
affin hot conserve at once. Makes 
about 12 glasses (6 ' fluid ounces 
each).
STRAWBERRY JAM
4 cups (2 lbs.) prepared fruit 
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar 
14 bottle Certo
To prepare ' fruit. 'Crush com- ■ 
pletely, one layer at a time, about 
2 quarts fully ripe berries. (If de­
sired, sieve half of pulp) . Measure 
4 cups pulp into 'large: saucepan.. .
To make jam. Add bugar; to 
fruit in saucepan and mix well. : 
Place over high heat, bring to a 
full rolling boil, and boil hard one 
minute, stirring cqnstantly. Remove 
from heat and at once stir in Certo. 
Then stir and skim by turns for.
' .'"■'I .'V'
P o ia i ^ £(UU
Weiglu only 
45 lbs.
. One or two,man cut­
ting ottochments from 30 
inches tOi7.fefet..
A l l  P u h p o ie
B'oOSt production ond cut costly tirne ortd IpbOMt J" For odditionol Informo- 
; . .  the SUPER TWIN is built for the big jobs • •  a J "»”•
light weight machine in the heavy duty class. A S
Tailored Torque Curve, Eight' Position Swivelling and { Nome-----------------
Fully Automatic Control gi’̂ e the SUPER TWIN the 1
dependability that counts^; '
i
a
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RUTLAND, B.C.
m m
do " t s m r  uuuuic, 
ago ooMidorod jollying
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fruit pectin. ’Then stir and skim 
by turns for five minutes to cool 
slightly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Ladle quickly into glasses. Paraffin 
at once. I Makeks about 12 six- 
ounce glasses.
g r a p e  RELISH
"TIiIi idytrtliemenl Is not publiilied or dlipUyed by the 
Cenirol Bo«rd or by tli« Government of Brlllili Columble.
1-jutl.w*
m  P / u m s
f o r  lasting beauty and protection




Modern science has. done this for 
the homemaker in ' the dress of 
bottled pectin. Three essentials— 
fruit acid, pectin and sugar—are
cap, preparad <r„l.
and pectin to form jelly by simply 7)4 cups sugar^;
adding sugar and boiling in the y  unMio Certo old-fashioned way -  concentrating J4 bottle Certo
the ingredients enough to “set". But To i l iL  r So- these fruits are very few, and from “bout 3)4 pounds fully npe
when fully ripe, when the color Concord or other 
and flavor are at their best, the grapes. Bring pulp to “
amount of pectin in the fruit is very simmer, covered. ®
often Insufficient to form an ideal to remove seeds. 
ielly. Thai is why commercial skins and add to pulp. Measure 4)4
pectin Is such a booh, both to ex- C«PS a ^ery
^rienced jam and jelly makers, pan. Add J4 to 2
^ d  to beginners. Jam and jelly cloves and cinnamon, or 
making is no longer restricted to cd combination of ,
certain fruits, , nor to women who To, make the relish. Add sugar 
have that jam and jelly ■ making and vinegar to fruit in saucepan 
••knack”. ’The short boil method, and mix well. Place over high heat 
using pectin, is the modern method bring to a full rolling boll, and 
for preserving all the natural ap- boil hard one minute, stirring con- 
peal of your favorite fruits. Peptln stantly. Remove from Heat and at 
assures, ns well, ‘‘just right" con- pnee stir in bottled fruit pectin, 
sistcncy in every batch. Then stir and skim, by turns for
Fruit pectin is the, natural Jelly- five minutes to cool slightly, te 
ing substance of fruits, concentrat- FcycPt floating fmit. Ladle 
cd and sold in liquid or crystal ly into glasses. Paraffin at once, 
form, to . eliminate the worrying 
question of Just how long to boll 
the frult'to permit setUng. By thd 
time-saving pectin method, thq fruit 
'is prepared, then the, jam or jelly 
mixture te brought to h bpll and 
boiled only one minute. Ordin­
arily the Jams or jellies must ’ be
a tk ^ 'c
nincefon





Makes about 12 six-ounce glasses.
p in e a p p l e  a n d  stra w berry  
; „ J/WM,
4 cups P«>pero<i T™**
7 cups sugar 1 ,
' y  bottle Certo
I 0
o ll  t    j lli  t  PfSily^ Tlpo pineapple Gilnd
boiled for 20 to 30 minutes, robbing S , ’. thOWiigW about 1 quart 
the fruit of all that rich color and jyjjy . j.jpfe strawberries. . Crmlilnc






luscious flavor that the shorter 
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TRIM u i TRELLIS
oaiAly. hflItU. roloitir and giM* 
much U«««f than «wdlnanr oTO- 
•Ida palm*. 6 vploura and bia<».
Tested Recipes
One thing Is most Important In 
making jam and Jelly with pectin— 
and that Is 4«> follow, word f^r 
word, the recipes prepared by the 
makers of pectin, These are kit­
chen-tested recipes and the 
amounts of fruit, sugar, and pectin,
To make the jam Add sugar lo 
fruit in saucepan and mix well 
Place over high heat, bring to n 
full rolling boil, and boll hard one 
mlfiute. stirring constantly Re 
move from heat and at once stir 
In bottled fruit pectin. Tncn siir 
and skim by turns for five minutes 
to cool slightly, to prevent floating
and "tho Tlmfe“‘nUowcd for" boiling fru^t,' I-adle quickly Into glosses, 
are nil determined exactly for the paraffin at onep. Makes about 10 
very best results, You will find six-ounce glasses,, 
that pectin recipes call for a larger Note: If desired, substitute one 
amount of sugar per cup of fruit j,jg 2 can crushed pineapple for the 
or Juice than does the lonp-boll fresh pineapple In the above recipe, 
methsd. You will also find, how- ---------------------
ever, thnt you will average 50 per 
cent morfe Jam or jelly from the 
same amount of fruit, and nctunUy
g r a p e  a n d  t h y m e  j e i .lv
Using bottled grape Juice 
14 cup thyme Infusioni i n n u v v-- . . .
you are using no more , sugar per 3 4 ^  ps (1), IM.) _
nf fininhofl amcluct. So <lo 1 Ij CUps (V4 poiuca .
P a i n T S
wnnr t4*l'*i* l __
Growers Supply Co, Ltd.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES IIMITEP
pound of finished product. So do 
not vary in the slightest from the 
methwls or wnfennts called for in 
the recipes,
The rule—"do not vary -^holds 
(rue in cases where twice ns much 
Jam or Jelly la de.sircd. Experience 
lias shown tlml it is mncli Iw'tler 
to work In sm.'tll b.atchcs - making 
(lii> sanu- recipe a number of tlrties, 
rather than doubling or tripling 
amounts, I I iourIi tn either the 
slunt-iioil, or long'-lioll rncllnid. to 
(imtble or tilpli' the amounts would 
throw out tlie boiling time, lids Is 
particularly so in •'added pectin"
)4 cup  04 
julco 
14 bottle (perto
To prepare thyme infusion, pour
14 cup boiling water over I table­
spoon thyrne, Cover ond let stand
15 minutes; Strain.
Measure sugar. Juice .md lliyine 
infusion into lauccpiin ami mix. 
Bring to a M»ll over hottest lire 
and at once add Certo, stirring con- 
sbintly. Tt>cn bring to a full roll­
ing boll and boll bard > minute 
Removr from fire, skim, ixmr 
quickl.v. Parainn bol Jelle at oner 
Makes otwiut f> glasses id fluid
P U B U N
ALE
V e n d o r
Tlill odvcrlisement It not publlihed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
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GOOSE BAY, Nfld, (C3?>—A 
hu5lcy dog attacked the two-year* 
old daughter of the manager of the 
Hamilton River Boat Club here, 
'^ c  child was severely bitten about 
the face and head.
Our 
Town
By JACK SCOTT 
THE FUGITIVES
Nothing splits a man's personal­
ity as wide open as a holiday from 
women. Any "stag'* affair , will 
bring out the finer things in a 
member of the masculine ^ c ie s , 
allowing healthy expansion of the 
ego, freedom of speech and a tem­
porary mind of his own.
man might iMnder her own feeling 
of being indi8pensabl& For there is 
her Jim or Harry cooking his own 
food, doing his own d ish ^  talking 
up in a firm and wonderfully coarse 
voice and, in geaeral... acting .quite 
a bit as if he'd ju ^  got out ot : 
schooL; .
I saw this trtansformation myself 
and shared it with some surprise. 
A.s a permanent thing such â  world 
without women is pure hell. In 
the Army for example most of us 
wanted to go home to, mama and 
have somebody around to tuck us 
in at nieht. But as a brief flight 
it has all the fun of a jailbreak.
The behavior pattern of a stag 
g^oup like ouris is worth some study 
by any psychiatrist.
Here you have a fairly repre­
sentative quartet who. in the or- 
I base these reckless conclusions dinary course of events, hate get-
GAINES DOG RESEABCH CENTER
S P O R T S
C A M E R A
their fastball, leaving the speed to tcurlzatlon is the only safegua 
the youngsters. against the common milk-bor
' ------------------------- diseases. Insist on pasteurts
■ milk.EXUBERANT
ANCIEMT EGYPTIANS SO 
WDRSHIPPEP THE OOC THAT 
WHEN A PET DIED IT WAS 
CUSTOMARY FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY TO CO 
INTO MOURNING,
♦CAPTAIN BOVEB
I’ve been to tfie norrard. 
Cruising back andforrard, 
I’ve been to the norrard, 
Cruising sore atid long.
For <ner a cenmty Lamb’s Navy 
. has been ihe call of (hoK who know 
good nun. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demeiara rums.
Lamb’s Navy Bam
tiii idnitisaneai b not publiihed or 
ditphyed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Govemineoi of Btitiib Columbia.
♦ An oU ua Oumty.
on past experiences -in mountain 
cabins, fishing lodges and other re­
treats from the ladies where men 
are briefly men, freed’ from the 
shackles that bind them. ,
V More particularly,'  these are the 
findings of the past 12 days in 
which four of us kissed our dream 
girls goodbye and escaped into the 
-T>oker-playing, shave-skipping, 
rough-talking, uninhibited existence 
of all-male company.
Needless to say, we were all a 
little glad to get back on the old 
chain gang when the holiday was 
over. But while it lasted U wasn’t 
hard to take at all.
Indeed, I’d hazard a guess that a 
large number of females would be 
more than a little shocked if they 
could see their men on such a vaca­
tion. getting along remarkably 
well without them and even cal­
lously enjoying it.
Exposed to such a sight, any wo-




WhcQ you ask ‘ 
for a loan at the B of M, 
you do not ask a favour. 
For business and personal needs, Mople 
in every walk of life, with steady in- 
1 ,  borrow at the B of M at the low- 
27c a month for a $100 loan.
Mm
ting UD in-the morning, sulk for a 
week if they have to dry the dishes, 
complain of heart strain if they run 
for a bus7 pick over food'their 
wives prepare and are generally 
somewhat dull clods. ,
’This same ^oup, voluntarily 
marooned a long distance from civ­
ilization, may be observed to rise at 
the craqk of dawn bursting with 
vigor, fight each other for the priv­
ilege of cooking the fresh-caught 
trout, gulp down the most frighten­
ing messes of badly-cooked food 
and talk eagerly of a fourrmile hike 
in the hills. '
•A certain nmount of bravado 
may be the explanation for this 
remarkable behavior. There is 
something of the small boy in 
every man. But part of it. too. is 
the absence of women. The little 
lady is not around to remind you 
to act your age when you execute 
a bpe-bottomed “cannonball” into* 
frigid water and no man breathes 
who doesn’t hate acting his age. '
These shenanigans may seem' 
humorously pathetic to the ladies 
left at home. Indeed, since our 
return, we have already been ex­
posed to some patronizing remarks 
about “boys being boys” and that 
kind of thing.
It’s true, of course, that a man 
may be a little delirious about get­
ting his temporary freedom, like 
a jail-bird finding a hacksaw in a 
cake from the warden, but it does 
no harm for any man to let down 
his dignity once in a whjle away 
from the jaundiced eyes of the wo­
menfolk.
WINDSOR, Ont (CP)-Residents 
thought they were in the midst of 
a running gun-fight when they - 
_  , heard loud reports life rifle fire.Specially Written for The Courier were ordered out and found
By WALLY IZAK a youth driving down the streets
It's a natural reaction for a base-., at 2:45 in the morning, throwing 
ball fan to feel disappointed when lighted fire-crackers out of the car 
a batter strikes out during a cru- window.
cial part of a game. He may even 
deride the player for failing to hit 
safely. But actually the batter 
doesn’t  deserve it, for the odds are 
all against him getting that h it 
Even in big league ball any
BUILDING BOOM
MONTREAL (CP) —April was the 
month of a small building boom in 
Montreal wh6n 1,381 permits we^e 
issued for dwellings. The comparr 
player who hits more than three atlve figure for April, 1949, was
ADONIS, AN eM G U SH SE rTE R t 
W S  THE FIRST DOC AOTHENTI- 
CAUY RBCISTEREP IN THE U,S.
times in 10 trips to the plate Is 
considered a heavy hitter. If he 
strikes out a few of the other seven 
times it’s small wonder, for the
1,097.
THE Clfl^E FOB SAFETY 
Don’t be deceived by reports 
pitcher has a great advantage over that pasteurized'mllk lacks, the full 
him. food: value of raw milk. Scientific
The reason for this is that the tests have shown that pasteurira* 
hurler has a large-stock of pitches, li®*' has little or no'effect.on the
'ooeSHOV/ 
entries
It would be impossible to make an 
accurate count—various pitchers 
have developed special throws of 
their own—but somewhere between 
25 and 30 would be a good guess as 
to the number of ways of serving 
the ball up to the batter.
Basically, most pitchers have the 
same stock—curve, slider, knuckle- 
ball, fastball, blooper, sinker, and 
so on. But each of these pitches’has 
variations of its otyn.
It wouldn’t be too difficult for a 
batter to get used to these if the
food value of the milk and that 
pasteurized milk is just as easy to 










IN AN AVERAGE YEAR '
PERSONS EXHIBIT 
T u e ie  AMIMAtB IN AMERICAN latt r t  t  t  t  U t  
THEIR pitcher didn’t have something else
SHOWS






OF M o n t r e a l
■ A07» /
* • .”••>.• V ̂  »*'••• »• .
d^tU U U * *piA4t g w  . . .  W0BKIH6 WITH C*HADIItNt IN aiKimilK Of IIFE SINCE liU
comes 
est rates
repayable in 12 monthly instalments 
(equals 6% interest per annum). If 
your pro^sition is sound, there's 
money for you at the B of M.
n tuumaueun
ONLY ONE STEP
Discharge from a sanatorium is 
only one step in the direction of 
full, normal living for the tuber­
culosis patient. Close contact with 
/ the doctor and careful observance 
of a strict reginje of food, rest and 
exercise is necessary for complete 
recovery. Convalescence is an irn- 
portant part of recovery from TB.
-perhaps the most important—to 
work with. And that is the change 
of pace. Each of these pitches can 
be thrown at varying speeds to con­
fuse any batter who might fathom 
the regular throws.
The hurler might, for example, 
pour fastballs past the batter for 
a while. But tlje batter soon will 
time the speed and start banging 
away.
But if the pitcher changes the 
pace—or speed—of his throws the 
batter will remain confused in his 
timing. This applies not only to a 
fastball but to : all the others as ' 
well.'. i ■ :
To get back to the variety in 
ways of throwing any certain pitch, 
let’s take the curve ball as an ex­
ample. .
It, too, depends a great deal on 
change of pace. And that change 
of pace may be applied to fast ; 
curves and slow -curves, .sharp 
curves and little curves, drop-away
G O V E R N M E N T  
O F  C A N A D A
^  BONDS
dated June 1st and November tSth, I93S 
due June 1st, 19S5
have been called for payment June 1st, 195$
These bonds should be presented promptly £oT 
payment on or soon after June 1st, 1950, 





•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location-
C onsists  of 2 bedroom s, liv ing  room , d in in g  






MILK FOB YOUR CHILD
Children up to about twelve 
years, of age need at least one pint 
pf milk a day. T h e y  should have 
this to help in the formation of 
strong bones and teeth. If the 
child does not like milk as a bev­
erage, it may be served in disguised 
form such as soups and puddings. 
A special treat in the summer is a 
tall frosted glass containing a mix­
ture of crushed fresh fruit and 
-milk.
GRATEFUL FOR HELP 
WITH COHSnPATION
“My husband spent muph money 
seelong cures for constipation. Not 
until he - began eating keuagg’s 
ALL-hBAN for break­
fast did his trouble 
d isa p p e a r!”  So 
writes Mrs. Fernand 
Boudreault, 11 rue ,
H d te l de V ille , 
L'Abord-h-Plouffe,
Cont4 Laval, P-Q-, .
One of many unsolicited letters.-It 
you suffer from constipation due to 
> lack of bulk in the diet, do this: 
Eat an ounce of toasty keux>gg’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of 
water. If  not completely satisfied 
with results after 10 days, send 
empty box to Kellogg’s, London,
Oht. Get POUOLB TOUR MONET
back! ,
This information is supplied by Jim Treadgold.- The reports are ga­
thered from fishermen, camp operators and from personal trips to the
lakes and streams. ________
. The reports are published with a view of helping others who are . curves and**"curves that  ̂
mitemplating a fishing trip. Any and aU reports that are given to Mr. .cornC.", overhand curves and side- 
Treadgold or phoned in are most welcome. arm curves. The batter has to
Fishing in general has been very was sure everything would be fine judge these to hit successfully, 
slow to'come into its own, this by May 24, but it’s going to take ' The knuckleball, it’s said, is just
a heap of sunshine to bear this about the most confusing of all 
out; pitches. Not even the pitcher or
BILL GORDON, operator of the catcher oah tell: what will happen 
BEAR LAKE camps, reports the the ball reaches the plate. It
road is open and that he will be eight or
open for fishermen on May 24 but °e *1 may drop o r rise. Its ac- 
not before. Bill says' the lake is to depend on air cur-
SILIIER
SLIPPER
spring. T h is  is no doubt due to the 
severe icing conditions of the past 
winter and the extremely chilly 
spring.
.However, with a few days of 
sunshine, as shown a little over a 
week ago, the fishing is expected
to improve considerably. A few free of ice and the fish were jump- 
small catches have been reported ing when he was in the other day. ”  
fj/om OKANAGAN LAKE. t OM CARTER of the South-
: M. McCUAIG reports two around East Kelowna Lrrigation District re- 
eight pounds 'and a few smaller ported that lakes at McpULLCXJH 
ones. ' (JORDON , SHAW, one are still covered with ice and that
around nine pounds and BILL 
REGETTI, four nice fish caught in 
RAYMER’S BAY. DR.. J. A. -UR- 
QUHART caught a 10-pounder in 
MISSION BAY. Most of these fish 
were taken on plugs and surface 
lines.
A party consisting of CHAS. DE- 
MARA, ED MORLEY and S’TUB 
ROWCLIFFE, and • GEORGE 
HANDLEN of Vancouver, spent a 
week on the SHUSWAP LAKES 
and had a wonderful time but re-
the road was in poor condition.
. WOODS LAKE has been the one 
bright spot this past > two weeks. 
Most boats are reporting fair 
catches, with 14 boats one day 
bringing in 124 Kokanee. A few 
‘trout are showing up in the.catches 
and the trout fishing should show 
improvement this year after the 
liberation of fingerlings there for 
the past few, years.
Five' thousand six-inch finger-
However, the odds against a bat­
ter aren’t as black as they might 
appear, for fejy pitchers have mas- 
tered_ all the various forms of 
pitching. The veterans, naturally, 
are the trickiest because of their 
experience; Some veterans depend 
solely on change and control twirl­
ing after having lost the zip in
The Best GIN 
You Can Buy'
. . .  Triple Distilled. .
. .  . Tropical Botinicals add thdt 
delightful bouquet.
. . .  Strength, for a good fizz or 
cocktail.
TOU CAN BUY N O  BEnER
Thh advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
 ̂ or by the Government of British Columbia.
TH E FRANK ECKERSLEY ORGANIZATION
Presents
★  THE ENTIRE CBC CAST OF ★
foom SUMMERLAND hatch- ported the fishing was com plete ly^  t.av-i;'
off. All other reports from up 
there have been the same; ,
TOM GLOVER, who has taken 
over a camp on MARA LAKE, re­
ports fair luck there. MARA is 
generally the first one of the 
SHUSWAP chain to come on.
WALLY. SEXSMITH, operator of 
the DEB LAKE resort, was in to 
BEAVER LAKE the other day.and 
reported ’ ice was still on the lake. 
But he, thought it would go out 
within a day or. so.
He said the road was wot on top 
and wouldn’t say just how travel 
would be as there still was \lots of 
snow , on the roadsides. Sewsmith
ery, destined for MABEL LAKE, 
had to be put into WOODS LAKE 
two weeks ago when the pumps of 
the tank truck failed. This -should 
be a break for the KELOWNA 
anglers in a’y^ear or two.
GORDON DILLON and MIKE ' 
BLAKE reported the fishing at 
MABEL LAKE off on the 14th. Re­
ports coming in from PILLAR 
LAKE are quite favorable. L. 
IVENS reports BELGO DAM road 
still snowed in.
MILL CREEK was producing a 
few Eastern Brook trout prior to 
the high water and fishing will not 
be good here until the high water 
recedes.
MISSION CREEK is closed un­
til June 1, although one well-known 
local doctor' landed a two-pound 
trout here several days ago. No 
doubt he knew the game warden 
was in the hospital at the time.
I am told it was the source of a 
lot of kidding around the hospital. 
However, it was just a case of not 
undurstading the fishing regula­




With HARRY PRYCE and His CBC Pit Orchestra 
ERIC VALE (as the Old Stager)
BELLE McEWAN — Barbershop Quartet 
BILL CARR — WALLY PETERS
AND ALL STAR CAST
TWO HOURS OF GAY 90’S MUSIC WITH 
THE REAL OLD COSTUMES AND SCENERY
M V f w H n r  r t U l l '  V  Doors Open 7.30 p.m. 
n  J I 8 J 1& I I  v C T X r f  Mn Curtain Time 8.40 p.m.
K e l o w n a  M e m o r i a l
T,.,. piCTtrRR of the firiit niuminuin 
plant in the Dritisli Kinpire vtas 
taken in 1900, 'Tltat was only 14 
years after Charles Martin Hall had 
discovered h«w to make alumintiin 
cheaply hy using electricity.
Tlve plant waa erected in semi- 
wilderness at Shawinigan Falls l«- 
cause the river was Ijeiiig harnessed 
to provide el«lrlcity. Aluminum 
w as tl>e first (q use this power. Today 
Shawinigan Falls has many Indus.
tries and is a hustling, thriving city.
Alcan, too, has been growing dur­
ing these fifty years. Today the c o m ­
p an y  has 12 (danls providing jo b s  
(or 11,000 Canadians and supplying 
aluminum to more than 1000 in­
dependent Canadian manufacturers 
from coast to  C(»ast.
On ilsfiOlh Birthday, Alcan looks 
hack over hali a cehitiry of progress 
— and forward to continued growth 
with ('anada.
n. C. HARTLEY, formerly of 
Vnneouver mid Ilcglnn, who wns 
recently appointed suporlntondont 
of the Cnnndlnn Pacific Hnllwny’e 
Revclatoko division at Ucvolstoko.
Mr. Ilnrlley Joined tlie C.IMl. nt 
Moose Jaw, in 1017, nmi wns as.slst- 
nnt superintendent at Vancouver 
for four years until hla transfer to 
Regina in 1940,
II! i«i in.■.tyw.n.'.-M
A L U M IN U M  C O M P A N Y  O F C A N A D A , LTD.
frojtfcvri and f n e t t m t  Afwmjawm far Canadho Indunlff and Warid Marltli 
Maflfi la Slwwlnloan Arvtda, t»ts Mallasa, fhlptiMW, fart AlfraJ,
WatisfislA, Klsmtefi. Tarania,
,4Utragjg?̂-ir ucar
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HURRY! TICKETS ARE GOING FAST AT TH E ARENA 
BOX OFFICE. YOU CAN MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 
BY PHONING 1132 OR DROPPING IN AT THE 
ARENA BOX OFFICE
TICKETS ONLY 




AT BOX OFFICE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
THE SAME CAST HEAttD EVfalY TUESDAY—7.3M) p.m,~C,n.C. 
and  o v e r  OKOV—KELOWNA
MONDAY. ilAY 22, 1950
DOG LOVERS . . . attending toe 
two>day show. Mrs. Kay Eoglito. 
ol Sydney, Vancouver Island, and 
Blra. C. Bloomlled, of Victoria, 
drove back with Mr. Louis Roberts, 
of Seattle, last V/ednesday.
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Outstanding Paintings W ill 
Be On Display a t Me & Me 
Store During Current W eek
Kelowna Third International Art Show, sponsored by Me & Me (Ke­
lowna) Ltd., opened today. One hundred and thirteen paintings, worth a 
King's ransom, ate being exhibited, plus several highly-prized anUques.
In three short years toe art show has set a record that any commumty 
might well be proud. Indeed, few anall centres ever aspire to such an 
undertaking and-Kelowna is fortunate in haying such an excellent ex-
P. J. Coiling, formerly of Holland, and now of Kelowna, origin­
ated toe idea three years ago. The setting for toe current show being 
supervised and arranged by Mrs. Coiling. This includes toe artistic floral 
arrangements, ferns, rugs, and spot lighting, transforming the upstairs 
furniture department of toe local Me & Me store into a wonderland of
Phil keep her min'd on her music les-. braUons "sponsored by the Kelownais being staged, is also manager pi u e  art snow and antiapates that . nvWv wrnv t>av narade
Thzill O f  a Lifetim e Comes To Three 
Excited Girls Who W ill Preside Over 
M ay 2 4  Celebration In The C ity Park
Jeryll Wilson.'like an /o th e r ex­
cited eleven year old, can hardly
of East Kelowna. .
ISghUght of toe big day’s cele-
attendance records will set a new high. Last year, many people came 
from all over the Okanagan to see toe display. :
There is no admission charge and Peers, Jim Johnson, £. H. Oswell, 
i|hn«u» who attend are under no Blrs. Rufus. Williams, Margaret Oot- 
obligatton of any kind. mar (Vancouver); Buzz Horley;
Most commendable is the fact Rev. Ft. De Lestre, Ruth Home 
that only one of toe one himdred and other valley contributes^, 
and thirteen paintings has ever Wood Carvings
^  featured my ^  .j^e NaUonal Gallery of Canada
.these art shows. fact that there Ottawa has expressed a n ‘er«-
8t«ft fcn j^ tlo a  moistura 
(Htm Itager-taiting pioteeUoD 
Q etie |»  and dothing
KiMfa yfo filifnRtly dainty 





were eighty-seven paintings enter­
ed last year, an equal number the, 
year before, and no repeats this 
year-^xcept - one--suggests • that ■ 
Kelowna is the interior’s art cen­
tre with increased -interest being 
shown each year.
- Gollcetions ,
Many painting, from the private 
collections of numerous Kelowna 
and district residents, are outstand­
ing in their field. Kelowna artists 
figure prominently as well as other, 
contributors from other parts of 
toe valley. The exhibition in­
cludes oils, water colors, etchings, 
pastels, pictures embroidered . in 
silk and other mediums.
n toe modem field, toe Maandri- 
ans are undoubtedly toe most ex­
cellent Really radical, nothing like 
, t h ^  has ever been a îown here be­
fore. Published throughout Amer­
ican publications and on show at 
the Museum of Modem Art in New 
York ' City, Maandrtens are a 
s t:^ in g  revelation to art lovers 
and create much comment.
Among the water colors are many 
by both Canadian and European 
artists. Canadians are noted for 
their dexterity in this medium and 
many fine pictures are on display. 
Local artists contributing are: 
Mrs. W. Short, Miss Mae Warner, 
Mrs. H. P; Willis, Irvine C. Adams, 
Summenand; Alice Anderson, J; 
Clemem, Charles Austin Hager, A. 
Sauski, John Wilson, R. A. Wid- 
meyer, Walter J. Phillips, Gwen 
Lamont, J, Hardcastle, Cyril H. 
Taylor, Sylvia Sutton,' Michael Hail 
Bette Nighswander Hall, Enid
est in the work being done in' 
Kelowna having stated that they 
were most interested .in seeing cat­
alogues- of toe exhibitions when­
ever heU|. Such recognition Is 
greatly appreciated by all concern­
ed.
Included, in toe exhibition for toe 
first time this year are some out­
standing Canadian wood carvings. 
The M e &. Mo management, and ' 
‘Mr. Coiling, are inter^ted in see­
ing bow these will be received and, 
if sufficient interest is shovm, more 
wood ca:rving^ will be included in 
next year’s show.
Those who. favor watev colors 
will Uterally lose toenoselves in toe 
fog effect of a Chelsea painting en- 
tiUed “Lots Road Power Station;’’ 
toe artist has captured all the 
vagueness and mystery of an Eng­
lish fog reflections on the water ac­
centuating the uncanny realism 
obtained by a master brush.'
' A snoall picture, embroidered on 
silk and completed in the year 1901
sons th6se days.
For you see, Jeryll is to be Queen 
of the May.
A dimpled, blue-eyed bnmette 
with an impish smile, Jeryll is busy 
getting briefed on toe amenities 
a Queen and her royal court. With 
a wide grin that displays toe 
freckles across the bridge of her 
pert nose, Jeryll says she is “too 
thrilled for words’’, at the prospect 
of becoming May'Queen, and a 
little awed at the thought of meet­
ing ail the dignitaries that, attend 
' t̂ois traditional event 
'  Jeryll is toe daughter of Idr. and 
Mrs. R  Hunter Wilson of Kelowna. 
But if Jeryll is excited; so are
Gyro Club, the May Day parade 
will start ̂ m  the Royal Anne at 
1 pm.
The traditional event regal dream 
of. every young school girt will- 
have all toe- pomp and ceremony 
that attends a monarch’s inaugural.
The Queen-elect Jeryll Wilson 
and r e t i^ g  Queen, Marte De Pfyf- 
fer, and two princesses will be fol­
lowed by B /^or W. B. Hughes- 
Games and otoer . city dignitaries. 
Members of toe royal court a ca­
det guard of honor, pipe band and 
city band, scouts, guides, air cadets 
and army cadet^ will all join in 
the colorful procession.
The gala assembly will proceed to
her royal Frtneesses, brown-eyed ’ The City Park oval, approaching
Doreen Serwa and blue-eyed Bren-i 
da.Carr-HUton who will attend her. 
Mrs. R. Fraser and Mrs. Chester 
Owen are putting toe girls through 
their paces, training them in the 
traditions of the royal court. All 
three girls, are pupils of Kdowna’s 
elementary schuoL 
And now that the royal court at­
tendants have been .chosen, there 
are eleven tnore excited young ^ rls  
who can hardly keep toeir minds 
on their studies. Members of the 
royal court will be:. Janet Marie 
Picco, of Rutland; Donna Saucier, 
of Benvoulin; Nina Johnson, of Ok­
anagan Centre; Helen Schamer- 
bom, of Okanagan Mission; Eileen 




10 a.m- to  3 o’clock
shows old world embroidery at its ' Frost, of Black Mountain; Tina 
skillful best Alimonti, of Ellison; Marcia Feam-
Pewter Plates, popular during ley,, of Westoank; Rhoda Risso, of 
the leth century and in the time
of Oliver Crorhwell, will alipeal to Wmfield; and K ^ le e n  Weisbeck, 
antique lovers. ’These feature a 
vacuimi principle designed to keep 
food warm.
A  16th century Greek church 
stool, hand carved, is also testi­
mony to the skill that prevailed in 
an earlier day.
Included in the art show are 
many pictures by Royal Academy 
RA.’s and numerous English ar­
tists. Among these are; Cotmer,
Leader, North and Stewart. A wa­
ter color by the latter, depicting 
a typical English residence, is a 
masterpiece "for exactness and 
painstaking detail. One man, who 
became * familiar with England dur­
ing the war, was awestruck by the; 
perfectior of the picture and its 
beautiful old frame. It was as if 
the picture transported hh.i back 
again to English soil and, wartime 
memories: “Fd buy it if I could 
afford it," he said.
There is something for everyone 
to see. “Winter" . . . “Sea Shore"
. . . “P;each Orchard Hill in -Wtin- 
ter” i “March in Saskatchewan”
. ' .  . "CaiUd Head of Christ” . . .
"Wooden Sidewalks" . ;  ; and many, 
many more.
toe^ decorated platform where the 
crowning of the May Queen and 
other presentations will be made.
Dancing around the Maypole, a 
traditional feature of May Day, will 
be presented by . two groups from 
toe Rutland school, trained by Miss 
Margaret Ritch and Miss Mollie 
Noonan.
At toe conclusion of the royal 
ceremonies in toe d ty  park, 1950 
May. Queen Jeryll Wilson and her 
courk will proceed to the Uoyd- 
Jones senior citizens home o n -^ r-  
nard Avenue.
Following this, Mrs. George Ran- 
nard will entertain the regal party 
at a lawn tea at her home, 2 ^  
Bume Avenue, where mothers or 
guardians of the party are also in­
vited.
Sunshine and warm weather is a 
royal decree to ensure success of 
this memorable event. -
HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. F. A  Man- 
son has retpmed to the city a ĵter 
spending a holiday in Vancouver 
^^ ting  with friends and relatives. 
• • ♦
COAST VISIT . . .  Mrs. G. Clark 
returned home last Thursday after 
a three weeks holiday at toe coast. 
• • •
COMING AND GOING Mrs. W. 
Webster, who h b  been a guest at 
toe home of her daughter, Mrs. G, 
Clark left for her home in Vancou­
ver last week. Travelling via the 
USA. toe will visit her son in 
Seattle en rout.
FROM MONTREAL. . .  Mr. Ken- 
ndh  H. Jones arrlvedvfrom Mon­
treal last Wednesday, for a 1)rief 
visit with his mother, Mrs, L. E. M. 
Jones and his brother SUm.
“LEICESTER SQUARE TO this Saturday for  a one-night per- 
BROADWAY" , . .  members of toe formancc. They will be accompan- 
cast. Belle McEwan, Bill Carr, Wal- led by Harry Pryce and his CBC 
ly. Peters, the famed Barbcitoop pit orchestra. .>
'quartet and Eric Valo, the old . . . .... .. '■ •" • - ..
stager, will be coining to Kelowija TRY COURIER CLASSurtikl* ADS
Year in year out quality has 
always been and will always 
first consideration with




Golf Club Danee Highlights 
Busy Social Whirl in City
The days were filled with activities last week as members of various 
organizations planned numerous .celebrations. Between coming and going, 
meetings of clubs, the dog show, the UBC Player’s Club presentation, and 
the golf club danqe, the social round of entertainment was in a busy 
whirl.
A gala crowd danced to the music of Carl Dunaway’s orchestra in the 
lomige o i the Kelowna Golf Club, Saturday evening, ^ e  dance was. con­
v e n t  by Mrs. Kay Buckland, assisted by Mrs. M. Willows, Mrs. M. 
Downton, Mrs. M. Stewart, Miss P. Cowie, Miss B. Emslie, Mrs. G. Len- 
nie and Mrs. H. Shirreff. Many parties precede the dance. ‘ -  ̂ '
Di'‘.‘ and Mrs. Stan UnderhUl entertained about 40 guests at a “no 
host” party at their home, 2210 Abbott Si, prior,to the golf club dance.
ALUMNI FETES UBC PLAYERŜ ^̂  C ^ ^ ^ ^  YISITOR . . . Miss 
the executive committee of Aimee Agnew, of Calgary.' is. visit-
SOUVENIR BOOKLET
of the
ORCHARD CITY MURAL (Wall Paintings)
/I  piciu^e 0  ̂ Canada
GET IT A T -
Capital Cigar Store 
Jack Chambers Sport Shop 
Dodds Tobacco Store 
Spurrier’s Sporti*t6 Goods 






Members of the Order of the 
Royal Purple held their annual 
election of officers in the Elks Hall 
last Tuesday. '
Elected for the ensuing year, 
were the following: Honored Royal 
Lady, H. Rowling; Associate Royal 
Lady, L. Marsdon; Loyal Lady, E. 
Taylor: Lecturing Lady, F. Lou­
doun; secretary, R. Patten; treasur­
er, M, Ollerick; conductress, M. 
Toombs; chaplain, V. Ellison; In­
ner Guard, P, Lee; Outer Guard, B. 
Brown; 'First year trustee, D. 
Moebes; second year trustee, I. 
Gale; third year trustee, D. Scott; 
pianist, B. Bennett;- historian, M. 
Armstrong; and Sunshine Lady, L. 
Buckholtz.
the Ic cal UBC Alumni branch held 
an ir,formal party, Saturday eve­
ning, for members of the cast of 
UBC Player’s Club, folloydng the 
presentation of toe play, “An In­
spector Calls.”. The party was held 
at the home of Mrs. M. A. Ratten- 
bury, 564 Bernard. Committee 
members in charge w^e: Mrs. J. ■ 
McM. MacLennan;f Mrs. Nonie 
Faulkner; and Miss Mary Ratten- 
bury, . « • « '
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . , . dual 
event for Mrs. M. Willows was toe 
occasion of her birthday which co- 
. incided with - the golf -club dance., 
Before going on to the dance, she 
entertained at a birthday celebra­
tion at her home. In the party 
v?ere: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckland; 
Mr, and Mrs. A1 Laface; Mr. and 
Mrs.' Percy Downton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Manson; Mr. and Mrs. Monk 
Steele; Miss DollV Johnstone and 
Mr. Jack Reamer.
ANOTHER PARTY . . , preced­
ing the golf club dance, was held 
at the hom(5 of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Winters whose , guests, were, Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack Treadgold, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. OFlaherty and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Capozzl.
ing at the home 'of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. P, H. 
Meek, 1891 Marshall Ave. She 
plans . a twormonth visit i»i Kel­
owna. - 1
FROM CALIFORNIA. . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. B; C. Gamble, drove up from 
Hayward, (lalifomia, to attend toe 
two-day dog show. Mr. Gamble 
brought 12 outstanding champion 
dogs to compete in the show. ‘11711116 
here, Mr. and Mrs. Gamble were 
toe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Purves 
Rittoie at Okanagan Mission. They 
left for California by car, last 
Friday.
APPOINTMENT ; i . Mr. John H. 
K. Rowe, field representative, pub- 
lice ulations department, B.C. Au- 
tompblle Assoc, visited Kelowna re­
cently with a view to increasing 
membership in the B.C. Auto As­
sociation. While here, he ap­
pointed A. P. Eettypiece as the Dis­
tric t Agent. • • -
HOLIDAY JAUNT . . . relaxing 
after a strenuous week’s activities 
. . . (which as president of the B«C. 
Interior Kennel Club, kept Mrs. 
Purves Ritchie “on the go” during 
the two-day . dog show held here 
last week) , . . Mrs. Ritchie left by 
car for a week’s visit in Vancouver.
TRIBUTE . . .  Mr. Vic Williams, 
noted dog trainer,'has received of­
ficial sanction from the Canadian; 
Kennel Club for the placing of a 
plaque in honor of the memory 
of Mrs. Christine MacKenzie, who 
before her death, was former sec­
retary of the (Canadian Kennel 
a u b . ' * • *
WEEK-END GUESTS i . . Mr. 
and Mrs. W; D. Payzaht, from Kam­
loops, were week-end guests at. the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, P. H, Meefc: 
■While here .they attended, the no­
host party at toe Undernills ahd 
the golf dub dance..
S c h e U i Q^uU
on the installation of a
SWEDEN ’%PEED” BREEZER
This unit will enable the people of Kelowna and 
surrounding district to have Freezer Fresh Soft 
Ice Cream at all times.
RUSSELL FOOD EQUIPMENT LTD.
Vancouver, B.C.871 Homer Street
Marine 1613
WE NOW MAKE UP VELVETY 
. SOFT KE CREAM AND 
FRUIT SALADS TO TAKE HOME 
ALSO BOX LUNCHES FOR 
PICNICS AND BEACH PARTIES
‘Your Good Food Host
from Coast to Coast”
GOOD FISHING . . . Mr. T, E. 
Glover of Mara Park repqrte good 
fishing at Mara Lake where he 
landed a four pound fito  ̂last week. 
Fishing at the same lake, Mr. (5. 




The cellar stairs are a common 
scone of accidents in the home. You 
can make your cellar stairs safer 
by making sure the lighting'is ade­
quate and that a handrail is pro­
vided. Then al that is- necessary 
is a concentrated course in “safety 
I first" for children and adults alike.
OUT-OF-TOWN . ; . among the 
out of town guests attending the 
golf club dance, were Dr. and Mrs. 
L. Day, of Summcrland.
IIETVRN HOME . . Mrs. G. S. 
Leiinie returned home Sunday fol­
lowing a brief visit in Vancouver.
J h e O ,
r
I
D o n ’t  SKIMP brra k pa st  —  the day’s most Important 
meal. Then you’ll not feel tired, irritable later. Instead, 
eat a breakfast regularly. One that helps you start 
right, stay right all day,
k n  a b le  fo o d  e x p e r t  p la n n e d  
a  fo o d  s p e c ia lly  m a d e  fo r  b r e a k fa s t—  
G ra p e -tin ts— th e  fa v o r ite  o f  m il l io n s !
: N u t $
A Product o( Control Poodi
Millions find thot Grape-Nuts makes breakfast more 
appetizing, satisfying — they relish those delicious kernels 
made from whole wheat and malted barley, so tasty with 
milk or cream. A delightfully di/Tcrenf nut*liko flavor I 
And Grape-Nuts brings you useful amounts oT carbo­
hydrates, minerals and proteins.
Many other uses, For cooking, packages carry different 
recipes. Today get Qrape-Nuls from your grocer. A grand 
recipe Is shown here. Try It.
 ̂CITY PARK OVAL >
PARK (after 12 o’clock) ADULTS or Raffle Ticket Children Free 
CARS FREE
’ CROWNING OF THE MAY QUEEN
■ '1.30,p.m;; -
► MAYPOLE DANCING -  2,00 P.M.
► FLY CASTING COMPEflTlON
2.30 to 3.30 p.m.
» GYMNASTIC DISPLAY ;/. ■ , ■ 3.30 p.m.
ADMISSIONS:
•  PET PARADE-9 .3 0  AM .
•  CHILDREN’S SPORTS- 1 1  AM.
•  PARADE-1 .1 0  P.M.
•  VALLEY TRACK MEET, 2.30 p ">
SHOW
MEMORIAL ARENA
. .—  SPOT NEWS'
' _ •
W hirl and Carnival
By Vancouver Pro-Rcc*
Under Floodlights
G ,o p e - N u '*
o »
MOtSTtHB) niA0e-»MK M*IW>
Wlicn next you buy a cereal make U Ornpe-Nuts. 
Econorokol ? Well, a serving Is just two toblcspoonfula — 






S ' »  s C r S -
“““ ■
J K .  M«k«» * ’
GYMNASTIC DISPLAY
BING O -BIG  PRIZES-FUN FOR, ALL-REFRESHMENTS
ADMISSION TO ARENA FREE—7 p.m.





HAVE PLEN TY  OF . . .
K O D A K  F IL M
FOR MAY 24th
Have your Finishing done at
RffiEUN PHOTO STUDIO




Bennett DeFends Stand 
Talcen A t  Last Session
‘YOU SAW IT  IN  TH E COURIERS
For Information — -7
■ p /I R /iM O C /A /r
^  A f A *.* O U S P I A Y t H S I H I A 1 B I
The friendly theatre In'the friendly city
the signs, but with jio  result.
, John Kakonechny is'moving to 
Princeton to open a hew ̂ z e n  food 
locker plant there. He will con­
tinue to operate the Butland plant, 
with Art> Haase in local charge. 
^!8i Burnell has taken a position 
with the local plant as bool^eepcr.
Trade’s monuuy meeung was au- give toxic ux«»»»v.uc w .«• . The montWy _A.Q.T5. ^pper.
d r S d  b y ^ .  i^nnett. MJUA. the matter of rates, and also defend- meetini; was held to the ^United 
dealt with the legldation ed his own independent stand on Church basement haU on Monday 
nawed at the recent sessibn of the this and other matters that came up last. There w m  a short g m e s j^ ^  
British Columbia house. He also an- in the house. ^am . followed J>y a ”h the
swered a number of questions on xhe great increase to costs of
local and provincial matters. public services to the past ten years Kelowna. • “
S e  meeting passed a resduUon was stressed, by comparison, with 
nrotesttog the five year driver’s the population increase. VHiile pop- his l^ems, dealing with pra 
Gamble. Second; Borzoi, cn. Kas- .ijcence fee and demanded retention ulation had increased 50%, the «e memes. 
putto, owned by Mrs. Clyde Hit- _* *jj_ pre^nt $1 annual fee. In bis social had more than quadnipled:
chip, bandied ^  E. C. Gamble, -duress the MJUA. dealt particular- The increase to school ^ t s  wm
Third; Dachshund* .Am, Ch, Gold |y  the change over from Pro- also great. This was explained in.
Ransom V. Teckelhof. owned by police to R.CJMP., which be some measure by the lack of school
V. and I. Cheda, handler, R  C. thought would work out well, and building during the depression, and 
Gamble. Fourth: Dachshund, Am “ ' ..........
WATYR POIX> COMINGT on both Okanagan and Skaha lakes 
PENTICTON—Hopes that water was Axpressed by the executive of 
polo may become a regular sport the Penticton Aquatic Association.
MONDAY, MAY 23,, IWO
mm.ANr>—The Rutland Board coalition forces to the proposal to 
' ■ - ^  . - ftf p' thl ti d c rte blanche to the cabmet on
Following is the list of winner at w  Benn ^en
Wednesday’s dog show sponsored 
by the B.C. Interior Kennel Club.
HOUNDS: Group winners, first:
Am. Ch. Afghan, Jubilee Julian of 
Crown Crest. Also won best to 
show Wednesday. Owned by Kay 





















Box office open 11.45 J»-m- 
Book Tickets 11.40 -
All Seate^W  No unaccompanied 
Children under 16
H ^ E S  OF1H6 BPRD4«R8
VinCl3i rOxlCC XO *g*v** ***̂ owaaac • * j
. ^ould aid to national security to a during the war years, which, coup-
Ch. Fiddlers Hill Polka, owned by province that was exposed such as led with the increased population
J. and C. Dardis, handled by John-, -b .c . He also dealth fully with the had caused a tremendous over-
nie Long. B.C. Hospital Insurance Act amend- crowding of the schools ■ ________
SPORTING: group winners, first; ments. Mr. Bennett stated thaVhe National RaUway From Page 1, Column 5
Cocker Spaniel, /Sn. Ch. Bright was veiy much in favor of the Hos- , ,  vu t, *-> n,,.. moH H ip mmic”
Rocket of Townley Hall, owned by. pital Insurance scheme in prmcipal. The tremendous debt of the P.G. nor reaa me mus i..
Ralph W. Brown, handled by R  C. and thought that it merited the s u ^  E. was explamed, and Mr. Bemet Fishing Uub
Gamble. Second: English Cocker, port of aU residents. He felt that it was of the opinion that the province ,pjjg blind have a fishingjilub of 
Lymas Ifester Key, owned by Mr. had got away with poor administra- should not conttoue m the rmway 45 jjjembers. At the . fishing derby
and Mrs, J ' Roberts. Third: Irish tion, and lack of sufficient data and business, b u t ' the line should be- winds up* each season, one
Setter, Can! and Am. Ch.<Contoe’s information to go on, but that un- come part of thq national r^w ay  ^jan last year caught a larger sal-
TCing of the Reds, owned by ' S. der its present administrator _ it system, and serve as. a feeder to,tne „,nn that the one which won the
Mar^all, handled by Johnnie Long.
■Fourth: Springer Spaniel, Ch. Roy­
al Flush of Mossbank 2nd, owned 
by Vic 'Williams.
454 miles north 6i 
Kelowna* near the Boyd 
Drive*In T h c a ^
^ N E a iA Y ,  MAY 24‘h
Grand Entry—3.00 p.m, (DST)
SADDLE BRONC CONTEST
Closed entry lor purse — Associated ikules
would he ^ ic ien tly  and well. 
Save Hospitals
t f f m  TlECHNICOiiOR
: . .....
CAETOON . . . MUSICAL
------ ------------------------- . m bn that the one hich on 
trancconttaental Itoes, ? , Vancouver Sun derby. They usually
The speaker was introduced liy fish with one sighted guide tô  M̂^
He stated Jh a t otoy toe hospital
tosurance scheme had been rerord of public dinner meeting of , the Okanagan
.. — save some of B.C.s largest hospitals _  gt tfig close of his talk Advisory Committee to toe CNIB,
bankrupey, and more and was moved by A. and told members of the work toe
^  F. Clarke, handled by Mrs. Pat better hospitals a n d , treatment ^  spoke of toe assist- CNIB are doing in the rural areas.
Tripp. Secoito: Collie, Aland^e would eventually rosult from its  .•  by Mr. Bennett to toe i He said that it was just five years
Lorraine of HoU j^rn, nwned^ continuance. . irricationists in helping to get the ago that they de-c^ntralized and
E. Wheelwright, ^ i r d j ^ ^ h n a u ^  speaker related the opposi- dem ent Royal Commission appoint- set up departments throughout
«.■. that tad  bevelopM «I.M , C » a d ,








Request All Entries to Enquire Ea?ly
■ t




MAT, WED.—2 p.nii (not cont.
H« Never Laid 
Deem His Guns 





1 Tues.—Ticket Sales 11.45
BOOK TICKET HOLDERS 11.40
Buy Book Tickets
/ a t  all DRUG STORES 




handled by E. C. Gamble. Fourth: 
Great Dane, Dollymount’s Adrian, 
owned by, Marshall C. Pumphery, 
handled , by Johnnie Long.
TERRIERS: Group winners: First: 
Kerry Blue, • Ker-Rae’s Minstrel 
Boy, owned by Mr. and *Mrs. D. W. 
Sessions, handled by Johnnie (Long. 
Second: Irish Terrier, Am. , Ch. 
Millend Major, owned-by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Gamble. Third: Cairn, 
Can. and Am. Ch, Mode O’Cairns 
Samby, owned by - E. Carmodiy. 
Fourth: Fox ■ Terrier, Battlehill
Chips, owned by Mrs. W. B., Reis, 
handled by R  C. Gamble.
TOYS: Group r winners: First:
Peke, Ch. Jai Tai Pan of Gengis 
Khan, also won best in show Tues­
day and reserve best ’Wednesday, 
and best Canadian bred dog in 
show. Owned by Mrs. M. Brent, 
Vancouver, handled by Vic. Wil­
liams. Second: Maltese,, Shirlene’s 
Kandi of Wyndhaven, owned by
^Mrs. Purves Ritchie. Also won best
Canadian bred puppy award at both 
Tuesday and Wednesday’s shows. 
Third: Miniature Pinscher, Am .Ch. 
Max V. Siegenbur'g, owned by Mrs. 
Anton Korbell, handled by Johnnie 
Long Fourth Chihuahua, Senorita 
San Juan of Toyland, owned by
indep^dent ~stâ ^̂  ̂ in the legisla- 7 Today, he continued, there is 
Mrs. D. S. Hepner. ture. . greater concern for the blind in
NON-SPORTING: Group win- a  number of questions, mainly rural areas. The CNIB field repre-
ners: First: Boston Terrier, Almo- ^t,3,j„g with local problems such sentatiyes are sent to conteM toe 
Lin’s Sergeant Major, owned by A. gg at the school, grants blind in Tural areas and find out
Molin. Second: Bulldog, Beechey’s. 'jgj. .{jje park, and the zoning regu- their needs. . ^
Cut Velvet, pwned by L- pooP^r, lations, were raised and discussed. The remote myas_in toe Yukon,c Vcl. y iicvi- ,i«/jr jj. tinYl̂  WGr lSCQ dUU. Uai*wooc« ^  ' v • ,
handled by E. C. Gamble. Third:, the* latter connection* Thomas
Chow Chow, Ging Chaht of Kung 
May, owned by Mr. H. Moser. 
Fourth:- Dalmatian,. Sir Sully, own­
ed by D. Sullivan, handled by E. 
C. Gamble.
N e w !  E xc lu s ive  w ith  T o n i!
MIDGET £Li
Z g u l  asked toe CNm to set up and « -
of ^ a d e  committee to make recom- tend services for tlie blind in that
rnpridations to toe board of review,'territory, he said. v
and it was pointed out. that such a in Saskatoon, the CNIB ha\m 
committee; had,been in eistence in built a service club aito residence 
the past, but had n^t been re-ap- are planning to do the same
pointed at. the ®sw year. m Regina. ,
The pterident then appointed A. ..Modem Residence
W: Gray, Paul Sedlack and Thomas in Vancouver, the Queen Eliza- 
Aiigus to ; a new committee on zon- beth Hall, residence for the blind, 
ing regulations. ■ Regarding side- became a reality this year. In a
■  k
For Perfect Neckline Curls 
Far Easier - Far Faster!
Cef Youfs T o d o f - l a  This N ew  
SPECIAL VALUE
TONI REFILL KIT
• six TenI Mldg*! - 
SPIN Curien






lor only ■ *
walks, the only hope held out by 
the members , on this wa$ the pps-, 
Ability; that the PWD might supply 
machinery, if local residents did 
the work and supplied materials 
for the job.
'  Ambulance Fund
Prices effective May 23 to May 25
★ TOMATOES ‘ixt: ™e;.ach 2(k
★ LETTUCE Solid Heads .... lb IS ' 
★ CELERY Green, crisp ..................... - Ib. 13'
★ Oranges sunust'...... . 4 ibs. 49t
MARGARINE
Margene, Delmar, Nucoa, 
Parlray, lb....................... 31c
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
B O Y P
Drive^Ih
THEATRE
AH miles north of Kelowna
Walter Hall, reporting for the 
‘ ambulance' committee, said that the 
committee had obtained three sub­
scriptions of 10 each from the in­
dustrial organizations in the. com- ---------
munity, and the Women’s Institute engaged 
had imdertaken to raise the re- program 
maining ijao rfequired for Rutland’s 
quota.
A discussion on stop , signs was 
started by W. O. Clark, who com­
plained of the w ay. in which the 
buses blocked traffic at the store 
corner. It was^pointed out that toe 
board had asked for a change iii
■setting of six acres, the modern 
residence accommodates . 50 ,,men 
and women.
They hopp to have a provincial 
residence for the blind with recre­
ational facilities and workshops in 
the near future. ,
T h e  CNIB has set a precedent in 
the history of social welfare in 
Canada in their rehabilitation of 
the blind, and their methods have 
been the source of inspiration to 
training schools for Americans now 
in a , new United States
___ to- help the blind, -Mr.
Ogilvy concluded.
PREDATORS FALLING HARtl
'VERNON—Total of 444 predator 
birds have been; killed in this dis­
trict in the drive that began Janu­
ary 1.
W e offer subject to prior sale: , '
GOVEBRNENT OF CJUUUUl
2^4% J'**'®’
Issue price: $99.-50 
To yield 2.79% .
These bonds are callable on or after June I5th, 1967. 
Denominations $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000 and 
$100,000. Dated and bearing interest from 15th 





280 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
■Phones 98 and 332
Real Estate Insurance Investments
Members Investment Dealers’ Association of. Canada.
The Beer Parlor Plebiscite* Friday* May 26* 19S0
A Few Reminders To The Voters Of Kelowna







Pure Pork, Small Casing, lb.
Sliced, 5-̂  lb.
No. 1 Vlskinc. lb
BREAD
Polly Ann, 16 oz.
3  2 f8 c
COFFEE
Edward’s Drip or Regular 
Grind
111. c a n  8 8 c
TEA
Canterbury
IIS. 8 9 c
With your coupon . .. 3 lb. can v W
INFANTS FOOD llclnx ... ...... dos. 95c
KRAFT CHEESE ....  2 Ib. carton 95c
BUTTER N .. ... 57c
SHORTRNING,™,, . .. 25c 
GRAPENUT FLAKES” 2 „ . 35c 
APPLE JUICE . 19c
BLENDED JUICE.. „. 45c
g r a h a m  w a f e r s  I f  J ; 2 7 c  
DILL PICKLES i r r r i  2»c
WIENERS* BEANS o*. ran
P O R K *B E A N S ^ ™ ’ 2 ,„ 2 1 c  







A rollicking comedy with the 
world’s best comedians.
TUES. - WED. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
May 23 to 27
"MRS. MIKE”
starring Dick Powell and 
Evelyn Keyes
I  The picture millions hovo been I 
I wnlting to sec. Acclaimed by cri­
tics as one of the greatest stories |
I over told.
I Over 4tii million copies of tho I 
I book > have been sold since 1047.
A picture for nil the family—| 
ECO it this,week.
NEWS and CARTOONS
I Approximate storttof time de­
pending on oeillng light 9 p.tn. 
A  11 pjm. PMlIle DayUght Time I 
ADMISSION; Adnlb, 55#] Stn- 
I dents, 304 (tax IticlOded.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAI^
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Coni, on the Cob
OnVE IN THEATRE






Be s u r e . . . s hop SA FE W A Y
Outstripped all .interior cities in residential, industrial and
■ other types of growth.
■ •  Enjoys a high credit rating as proven by its recent sales of
M debentures at exceptionally favourable rates.
■ #  H a s  p r o v id e d  a n d  maintained splendid recreationaL facilities
■ in its Memorial Arena, Aquatic Club and other organizations.
■ •  According to the 1949 report, of the Kelowna Board of Trade
J  “tops the interior as a place for tourists to come.”
With Beer Parlors:-
■ •  The expenditure on liquor would be greatly increased. A com-
, ■ parison of Kelowna’s expenditure with those of Beer Parlor
a r e a s  is  c le a r  p r o o f  o f  th is .  .  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
' S  •  E s ta b l i s h e d  K e lo w n a  b u s in e s s e s  w o u ld  s u f f e r  lo s s  a s  t h e  b u lk
■ of the money spent in Beer Parlors goes out of the community.
' ' ' I H ’ ' . ' ■
■ 8  S o c ia l  p r o b le m s  w o u ld  b e  in c re a s e d .
B •  The better class-of tourist ^ould be repelled rather than
"B, . ,, ,, ,attracted. ..
Hdp M o m  Haintain Her Piesent Advaiitages
•  y  ^  JVexf Friday,
V o t e  N  V  M ay 26
A'VOTE
CITEENS’ ACTION COMMITTEE AGAINST BEER PARLORS
F o ff T r a i i s p i i f t a t i o i i  ot a  B a lijr  S l t t c r . . .P l io i i c  1 3 8 3  w  1 3 8 4
